Little I.Jeague field gets 'Extreme Makeover'
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-NW: \At the end ofl~45
the war ~as over, I came
ship. I Ed the rank ofl
Was in harge of troo~s
slltp <;0 .ng back. We
a':Vful .t~ugh ride. It
seas. wb were on a L.J.\JVV·'wu
sQip. Witcame into
then w t by train up
Canada, then into northlrn
York an~ into Fort Dev ns.
tracks ran directly into e
I was ~ng about
the serv~ce at that time.
pretty g~ deal. I was
overseas pay. I was ge~g
pay for e time I was in the
vice, wNch was four to ~our
a half years. My outfit was
shipped rio the
..
to decid what to,
against s ying in the
had beell away for so
There were thousands of
ans aro~~d. I got a job iWith
Veteran s Administratio in
insuranc division. It w
ed at the orner of Beacoh
and Trempnt Street, right
from the I church, next Ito
Parker II@use. On the
ner, S.S. Pierce had a
store. Thrt church will
for a thousand years the ~ay
built.

to go to law school. I apto Harvard and Bo ton UniHarvard said they would
me but that I couldn't tart
the following January of
.It was th n March of 1946.
said that 1could start in June
They had a two-year
for veterans. You had no
va(;~ti()ns. You were off Christand New Year's Day and the
of July.

If

t

WM: Do you mean
Chapel?

I

NW: Yi s. So anyway, lWas
[the] Vetef!U1'sAdministra 'on
about three or four mon s
then dec~d¢d that it wasn't (or
I had to Mt out of there. sb I

Massachusetts State House. During World War II blackouts, the dome was painted black.

Norman Welnoorg

Normally law school is a
right?

thn>~-\Iear program,

. Yes. They made it a twoprogram and you went to
five days a week. So, I
in June rather than waiting
the following January. Tune
essence in those days. I
gra(11Iatc::din May of 1948. I took
exam program while I

~ ~eCtr'J~

was still in law school. I took the
exam in June of 1948 and passed.
I got sworn in around September
or October of 1948.
WM: What kind of law did
you practice?
NW: I went to work for a guy
for about $25 a week over at 18
Tremont Street. That wasn't
much money. But I worked there
awhile and then got together with
a couple of fellows who had
graduated with me. We formed a
practice. We had an office at 27
School St., right next to City
Hall. Then one quit but I stayed
with the other fellow. Then I ran
for the Legislature in 1952 and
got elected. We moved our law
office when we bought a building with another guy at 20 Bea,;on St. Goodspeed's Bookstore

was there. We bought that building for $115,000. It was the original administration building of
Boston University. It is over 100
years old. So, we established our
law office there. I was with him
up until the time I went on the
bench. It was a great building. I
was very friendly with Goodspeed. Nice guy. He had quite a
business - old documents and
books and stuff. He really knew
his business.

--------~--------------~---

May Iristitute, an awaro-\>ml"

WM: Sure, it's the next step.

TAB deadlines

t Key contacts:

Welcome to the A1Iston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community interest. Please mail the
Zi:
information to Editor, Valentina Zie, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.o. Box 9113, N~ MA
02492. You may fax material to (781) 4338202.
Our deadline for recieving press releases is
Monday at noo~ prior to the next Friday's

, : mng nOnI)rotiltorganiz<~Mn

NW: Albert 1. Rosen. His father's name was Gabriel Rosen.
Gabriel Rosen was a builder. He
built that building on the corner
of Chestnut Hill and Beacon
Street. He was originally a bricklayer. A lot of those guys become
contractors.

issue.

Residents are invited to call us with Story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
All ton-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 with your ideas and
uggestions.

Editor . .. • . •.•• . .••• . ••• • Valentina lie (781) 433-8365
... .. ............................... vzic@cnc.com
Editor in chief ..... .... ..... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
............................... . .. greibman@Cnc,com
Advertising Director ........... eris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales ........... Walter Suprey (781) 433-8265
Real Estate sales .......... ... .. Ed Siegal (781) 433·8253
Russian section advertising ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classifiedt1\elp wanted • ... .. . ... .. .. .... (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings.. . . . . . . . . . . . .• . ... .. .. (781) 433-8211
Newsroom lax number ........... . .... .. (781) 433·8202
Arts/IiSiings lax number. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call . .. _....... . .... , ... (888) MY-PAPER
GeneralTAB number .................. .. (781) 433-8200
Order photo reprints ...... •.• ....... . .... (866) 746·8603
News e-mail
..... allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports .................. allstoo-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar .......... aliston·brighton.tlVenls@cnc.com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is published oy TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. PenodicaJs postage paJd at Boston, MA Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston·Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave. NE!e!flam, MA02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
that part wflIch is II1COITect If notice is given wrthin three woriling days of the publication date.@Copyright2OO8 by TAB Community
Newspape<s. AI nghts reseJVed. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission is pr9hibited. Subscnptlons ",thin AIlstoo-Brighton cost $37 per year. Subspiptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $63 per year. Send name,.address,
and check to OIX main office. attn: Subscopbons.

Find intere~ting
things to do in the
A ..B community

extra fanr
apples ... '!' ....
extra fan'P' swe
italian tapl
a es
fresh sweqt jui
Californif ora
extra fancy
red leaf, lp'een
fresh pick~d local

The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions
for inclusion in the newspaper.
However, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be ob-served.
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be received in our
Needham office by Friday at .i
p.m. to have the best chance for
publication in the followingweek's paper.
• Community briefs are due by
Monday at. noon to have the best>
chance for publication in the fol-.
lowing week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to th(l,
editor are due by Tuesday at 11.
a.m. for that week's publication....
• Weddings, engagements,.
birth announcements and people.
listings are published as space becomes available.
All submissions are run fOL
free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighwn TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or eJ
mailed
to
allston~
brighton@cnc.com. Obituaries
submitted by fax should be sent
to 781-433-7836, and bye-mail
should be sent to obits@cnc.com
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t\oCIiP 'N' Save
I For ARainr Day!

~~~~;~~~.~;~~~ ....... .
spinach .................... .

........... ..... $1.98 lb.

- - - - -.

II

.. ..... 98~ head
..................... 49~ lb.

from lhe

NW: I started to work for candidates before my election in
1952. There was a fellow named
Alvin Clark who had been in the
Marines. I knew him before I.
went into the service. The funnything was that I met him in the'
Mariana Islands when I was there .
during my time in the Service.
When I came back, he was living
up there on Commonwealth Avenue just past Washington Street.
He ran for the Senate, and I .
worked for his campaign. He lost.

NW: He built a lot of stuff
WM: He was a recognized ex- around Brookline. He did some
fancy stuff on Beacon Street.
pert.
WM: Was Clark a Democrat?
One of his sons, Sam Rosen, did
NW: Yes, he was. He did a a lot of building in Brookline.
NW: Yes.
tremendous mail order business. He built some really classy
WM: The district had been Re- .
He has catalogs he sent out. He apartments there on Harvard
publican.
apparently had a lot of valuable Avenue.
stuff.
WM: I would like to explore
NW: The House and Senate
WM: What was your law part- how you got involved in politics. was Republican.
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Replace that rotted
leaking problem,
now for Fall.
We can fit any size:
flat or sloped
foundations.
We do full digouts!
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FREE ESTIMATES· 781-801-4900 I
~---------------------- - - -~

I

....... 2/$2.98
....,"'.. .,"', .........\, ... 75, each
5.98 each
. 9.98 each

Charles River School

An Independent school for Pre-Klndernarten - Grade 8
Children thrive in an
educational environment with:

IS YOUR YOUNG CHlLD AT ruSK
FOR READING FAILURE?
Does your child have difficulty:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Speaking or understanding language
Learning new vocabulary
Rhyming words or hearing sounds in words
Following directions
learning tetter names
Or if there's a family history of reading difficulties
Dc n't tai<e a 'walt and see approach Early and appropnate ,nteJVen!IDn IS critical
arid w,lIgreatl)' Jncrease your cMd's academic success and self esteem
Contact the Massachusetts Branch of the International Dyslexia Association
fQ' mOn! infonnation at 617-65(H)()11 or visit us at

www.dyslexia-rna.org

.; Small class sizes
.; A rich. engaging curriculum
.; Middle school within an
elementary school
We are committed to diversity in our student body,
our faculty, our curriculum, our community

Open Houses
Sunday, October 26, 2008 2 - 4 PM
Sunday, November 16, 2008 2 - 4 PM

A Public Scm". brought to vou by;

._. . . . .r.---_
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Store H~urs: Mon-Sat 8 ajrn.Visit our webs~te:
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\!:

Six Old Meadow Road, Dover,

MA

tGH I STITUTE

OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

www.mghihp.edu

For directions go to www.chariesriverschooLorg or
call Mimi Earley at 508-785-8213
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Find interesting
things to do in the
A..B community

Historical
calendar on sale
g.ounces pul)licatic)ll

annual Historical Laliellctar.

General Dentist and
Periodontist (Gum Specialist)

2009 eclition
t:ographs of "Women
a continuation of the
lighted at the BARS
Museum's current "''''''UfJU''''''¥
Chestnut Hill Ave., "'lUI'>'"''!''''''
: The 2009
historic images from
eollection and a
photo collage on the
showing more than
today's women of tsn;gl).t()n-jl\llston.
: The calendar is
each and the proceeds b~ntefitj the
work and programs
Brighton-Allston HlS:tOJjJICal
ciety & Heritage NUIISe\lm.
available for IIW'_"al'v
following:
and Gift Shop, 425 w~;nm!~on
St., Brighton;
Historical Society &
Museum, 20 Chestnut
Veronica Smith
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. ~rij~h~ln;
and St. Elizabeth's
736 Cambridge St.
Also, from any
member or Heritage
Guide.
Calendars are also
through mail order.
quests and checks to:
Charlie Vlisiliades, 47 r-'O('-J
Road, Brighton, MA
Each calendar sent via
$12, which includes
and handling. Bulk
of 10 calendars may
lihased at the discount
$75, which also IllvlUU'P"
ping and handling.
Inquiries for home npll,vp.,1'\.1
bulk order purchases
more calendars at $7
be made by
O'Hara at 617
For more
www.bahistory.org
mail@bahistory.org.

• Wide variety of services offered

including dental implants,
teeth whitening. crowns
and root canals.
• Most insurances accepted
and flexible payment plans available.
• Free parking
We are accepting new patients
and cater to patients of all ages.

:0

77 Warren Street
Brighton, MA 02135

617 -562 . .5210

.
.
Please call us today for a free
www.bnghtonfamilydental.org Teeth
consultation.

·

• ••••••••••••••••••••••
LEARN - TO - SKATE CLASSES

••

•~

RECREATI Ol''; ,\ L ' FIGURE ' HOCK I' )' SKATI "t, SKll LS
CHILDREN (4% & UP) & ADULTS

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL

•
••
•
•
•
•

CLEVELAND CIRCLE BROOKLINE RINK
Sundays 12 P.M. or 1 P.M. Starts Oct. 26 .
Thursdays or Fridays 4 P.M. Starts Oct. 23 & 24

BRIGHTON/NEWTON DALY RINK
Saturdays or Sundays 1 P.M. Starts Nov. 15 & 16
Mondays 4 P.M. or 7 P.M. Starts Nov. 10
~
Tuesdays 3 P.M. Starts Nov. 11

......................".
~

(781) 890-8480

www.baystateskatlngschool.org

~

PREVIEW DAY FRIDAY ONE DAY SALE SATURDAY

SPECIAL
49.99
Boston Harbour

Jol

suedejadet.
Reg. $1 50,
after specl,1
79.99.

....

~

Events
Brighton-Allston
Society and Heritage irltt:seif/m
announces the following I UUC~u.nl
ing events:

Only at M,cy's
Alfani corduroy
sportcoats.
Reg. $250, after
special 99.99.

Geoffrey Beene
flat·front
",sua I pants.
Wa ists 32-42.
Reg. $50,
after special
21 .99.

Only at Macy's
Style & Co separates.
For misses.
Reg. $29-$129,
after special
10.15-45.15.

SPECIAL
$79
Cultured

SPECIAL
$139
Diamond accent

freshwat er pearl
and diamond
earrings or
pendant in
14k gold.
Reg. $200,
after spe cial 585.

oval hoops in
14k yellow or
white gold.
Reg. $400,
after special
$170.

SPECIAL $159

1 cl. tw.' sapphire studs in 14k white or yellow
gold. Reg. $400, after special $204.

1

.:.

''When In Boston:
Line & Almanac" day, Nov. 13, 7:30
Brighton-Allston Co'mrrt!!altiolrtal Church, 404 Was:hinj~on
Brighton Center.
Jim Vrabel will talk
book, the only
chronological history
It contains numerous
events you might
been aware of in
and illustrious
1634. He will be
~ghts of his book and
copies available for
is also the co-author
Paul II: A Personal
Pope and the Man," pubijsh(:di
2001.

,

,
,

SPECIAL $199

Pink amethyst and diamond ring in 14k rose
gold. Reg. $600, after special 5306.

SPECIAL $499

1 ct. tw.' diamond rin g in 14k white gold.
Reg. $1200, after special $714.

SPECIAL
$499

1 ct. tw.' diamond
earrings in
14k white gold .
Reg. $1150,
after special
684.25.

SPECIAL $599

1 cl. tW.' diamond earrings In 14k white gold .
Reg. $1300, after special 773.50.
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SPECIAL
69.99

Only at Macy's
Pacific Coast
Valiant 4·pc.
luggage set
Reg. $200,
after special
99.99.

sents
Thesday, Dec.
Brighton Allston COllgn~tatiot,1.al
Church, 404
Brighton Center. To
changes through the
their impact on
Readers and
form on this theme in the
poetry, prose, short
song. Founded in 2003, the
Readers and Writers is
of Brighton-Allston
folks who offer a
for aspiring and serusomjc1
writers to present their
review and constructive
by a group of their peers.

SPECIAL 39.99

Only at Macy's Basics Essential stainless steel
12·pc. cookware set. By Tools of the Trade.
Reg. $100,
after special 59.99.

All mattress pads
and fe~beJbeds
Reg. $!o-$300,
after special
,/'
29.99-179.99,
specia\24.99-149.99.

I

SPECIAL
40% OFF
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macys.com

.
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Got

9

to say?
I
Send a letter to th~
editor.

PEN EARLY 9A~' FRIDAY! SHOP 9AM-l1 PM SATURDAY
9A '10PM AT BROOJ(LYN. HEAAlO SQUARE. SlAM FORO, METRO CENTER. CHESTNUT HILl. WEST ORANGE. PREAKNESS, LEDGEWOOD, STATE STREET &FURNITURE STORES·
9A' '9PM AT ST. PAUL [DOWIfTOWN). MlNNEAPOI IS (DOWNTOWN), BOSTON .. HAMPTON BAYS· 9AM·8PM AT CENTER CITY &BELMONT · 9AM· 7PM AT SUBURBAN SQUARE

sta r RE WARDS

Open aMacy's Account for extra 20% savings
the first 2days with more rewards to come.
Exclusions apply; S@e below.

o.

::
,
,

N cardholder sdvings are subject to credit approval; savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, certain lease departments and gift cards; on furniture, mattresses a~d rLgs, the new account savin~ ~
is,ited to $1 00: ' pplication must qualify fOI immediate approval to 'e<:eive extra savings; employees not eligible. REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON AaUAl SAkESl SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN- J
EF Ea DURING T EPAST 90 DAYS. MORNillG SPECIAL PRICES IN EFFEa 9AM·1PM, 10/17/08 & 10/18108. *Ct. two represents approximate weight; total weight may vary up to 0.5 carat. Jewelry photos fila be enlarged or enhanced to:~
sh w detail. Most Gemstones have been treated to enhance their natural color & beauty; some treatments
not be permanent; please ask your Sales Professional about special (are requirements. Fineiewee not at Belm.ont. Select fine<.
je elry items at E~sex Green, Middlesex &H~npton Bays.Moderate sportswear not at Cherry Hili, Short Hills, Chestnut Hili, Suburban Square &Bridgewater Commons. Home Items not at Chestnut HIli, Ce ter City or Subu~n ,quare~:
Ele rics &luggag carry manufa<ture(s warranties; to obtain a copy before purchasing, visit a store or write to Macy's Warranty Dept., GPO Box 3200, NY, NY 100116, Attn: Consumer Warranties. For store I" • n5. 109 "'" . " macys.com :
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COMMUNITY NOTES

Got
E-mail us at all!;tollbrilO11ton1tab.col or calli 781433-8365

the

things in life
ways free.
alal(] aL.6·~-.liance

ha:s a low-rate
to help pay for them?

Skate classes for kids

Community Day

Skate classes take place Saturday mornings at the Cleveland
Circle Rink. Learn to Skate is for
5-year-olds. Mite is for 6- to 8year-olds. For more infonnation,
visit AllstonBrighton Youth
Hockey.Com.

Harvard University cordially invites you to attend AllstonBrighton Day at Harvard Stadium.
Join your neighbors for ari enjoyable afternoon of Harvard Football on Saturday, Oct. 18, as Harvard's Office of Community
Affairs and Department of Athletics once again hosts AllstonBrighton Day at Harvard Stadium.
This year's event will take place at
the Allston-Brighton Tent at McCurdy Outdoor Track Wassy infield). Enjoy a complimentary
lunch at 11:30 am. and pick up
your free tickets to the HarvardLehigh football game, which
kicks off at 12:30 p.m.
For lunch and ticket reservations, please call Kevin McClusky's staff at 617-495-4955 or
email
patricia_delaney@harvard.edu no later than Wednesday, Oct. 15.

Parenting classes offered
Parenting Class: "Building
Emotional
Understanding."
Classes look at handling children's tantrums and other challenging behaviors, led by social
worker Randi Freundlich. Classes run for six Fridays, from Oct.
17 to Nov. 21, 10 am. to noon, at
WInship School, 54 Dighton St.,
Brighton. Sponsored by the Allston Brighton Family Network.
To register, call Freundlich at
617-474-1143, ext. 228.

Forum to discuss
underage drinking
The public is invited to a community forum to discuss the problems of underage drinking,
Wednesday, Oct. 22, from 3 to 5
p.m., at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, Seton auditorium. Sponsored by the AllstonBrighton Substance Abuse Task
Force. Call 617-789-2140 for
more infonnation.

holiday shopping
a wedding
a vacation
school or college tuition
(Celebrlate a baribat mitzvah
improvements
a Sweet 16 party
Pay taxes
home theater system

Archdiocese of
Boston announces
St. Andrew Dinner

low-rat credit cslds,
ulty I n too.

800J431.2754
www.USAlli!l!U"'.",a

Your Community Credit Union

Cambridge • Danvers
Malden· Medford. Waltham

Archdiocese of Boston Vocation Office is sponsoring St. Andrew Dinner events Tuesday,
Nov. 4; Thesday, Jan.13, 2009;
and Monday, March 30, 2009,
5:30 to 8 p.m., at St. John's Seminary in Brighton. Priests, campus
ministry and youth ministers are
invited.
St. Andrew Dinner is a gathering of young men in high school
and their parish priests, high
school campus minister or youth
minister for an infonnal dinner
with Cardinal Sean O'Malley.
The event consists of evening
prayer, dinner, conversation with
seminarians and vocation witness
tories.
For more information, stop by
or write to Vocation Office, Archdiocese of Boston, 66 Brooks
Drive, Braintree, MA 02184; call
617-746-5949; e-mail Denise
Fortin at Dfortin@rcab.org; or
visit www.vocationsboston.org.

Forum on
underage drinking
There will be a community
forum regarding underage drinking in Allston and Brighton on
Wednesday, Oct. 22, from 3-5
p.m. at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, Seton Auditorium. The forum is open to adults
living, working or studying in Allston and Brighton.
Please come to discuss an important issue impacting your
neighborhood. There will be door
prizes.
The forum is sponsored by the
Allston Brighton Substance Abuse
Task Force. Contact Katherine
Macllvain at 617-789-2140 if you
have any questions.

Garden Contest
ceremony on cable

day, Oct. 25; Thesday, Oct. 28;
and Thursday, 0ct.30.
For additional infonnation,
please call the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department at 617961-3039.

More than 8,200 athletes from
around the world will travel to
Boston to compete in the world's
largest regatta Oct 18 to 19, the
44th annual Head of the Charles.
The regatta includes 57 different
men's and women's races divided
into various age groups and skill
level. Spectators can sample food
and beverage along the 3-mile
race course, visit the Rowing &
Fitness Expo near the finish line at
Artesani Park in Allston and reunite with old classmates at Reunion Village, located on the
Boston side of the Charles River
near the Weeks Footbridge.
Admission to the race is free.
Reunion Village admission is $1
per day to benefit the regatta's official charities.
The regatta is schedule for Oct.
20, from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and Oct.
21,8:15 a.m.-4:30p.m., at Charles
River, Boston/Cambridge, starting
at Boston University's DeWolfe
Boathouse, Cambridge and finishing at Artesani Park, Allston.

St. E's offers women's
cancer support group
The Center for Breast Care at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center is sponsoring a Women's
Cancer Support Group for
women whq have been diagnosed with cancer. The group will
give women with cancer a place
to feel comfortable and to interact
with other women who are going
through a similar ordeal.
The group meets the first
Thursday of every month, 5:306:30 p.m., at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, St. Margaret's Conference Room 4,736
Cambridge S~., Brighton.
Attendance is free of charge.
For more infonnation, call registered nurse Sally Eastman or the
Rev. Mary DiGiovanni at 617789-2400.

The Authority on Pro Football
Step into thehuddlewiththe best sourceof fantasy football information and NFL news and analysis.

1-800-FOOTBALl (1-800·366·8225) Limited time offer. Valid for new Subscribers ~nly.

e stand out from other grocery delivery
many ways. '\ e don't just randomly select
from a warehou e, you h••ve a dedicated
n~ri r.~nl shopper that picks them from our
shelves We don't offer limited choices,
offer over 2 , 00 products that you see in
stores-at low in-store pricing. We don't
deliver gr eries to your d.oor, we deliver

I
I
I

1
Use promotion code: GHad
"tJen pIaciiig , our ordtr 011 ww .rochd>ros.ccm
One per hcusehold Cmnorbe combined
....ith any 01 her offers. ElIpires 12131/2008.
"

I
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'
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Head of the Charles
Regatta coming up

Corneast cable subscribers will
have several opportunities to view
the 2008 Mayor's Garden Contest
Awards Ceremony.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino's
2008 Garden Contest was presented by the Boston Parks and Recreation Department and sponsored
by Comcast and the Boston Herald. The broadcast of the Aug. 21
awards ceremony hosted in the
Public Garden by Menino may be
seen on Comcast Channel 12 in Russian-speaking
Boston and Brookline.
Viewers may watch the awards volunteers needed
Russian- peaking volunteers
at 8 p.m. on the following dates:
Saturday, Oct. 18; Thesday, Oct are needed to serve Russian21; Thursday, Oct 23; SaturCOMMUNITY, page 5
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speaking elderly at the R~Slin e
campus of the Hebrew eha litation Center.
Individuals can help' ~y vi iting, reading, playing ch ss d
leading recreational a tiviti s.
Positions also aVailabler.t:to
help 1ders in an exercise pro
.
Weekdays volunteers
iv a
meal stipend. Parking s
HRC is accessible by pub' c
transportation.
For more information, con ct
617-363-8459 or email po man@hrca.harvard.edu.

Boston College
Task Force
.J

ere will be a 50th reunion of
Bri ton High School Classes of
19 8, 1959 and 1960 on Friday,
3,2009, at the Holiday Inn
Conference Center in Dedr more information, call
e Mcgrath Elliott, Class of
, at 617-787-9873 or e-mail
di e.elliott@rcn.com.;
Geri
Oli er Abbott, Class of 1959, at
781 925-4314 e-mail hullmermai @aol.com; or Bill Gunning,
CI s of 1958, at 774-233--0110 or
e- . billgunning@com:astnet

Ha ani-Allston

The Boston College T~ Fo
la k Force schedule
Meeting meets monthly fro
schedule for upcoming
6:3()"8:30 p.m. at thed]
" gh n
Marine Health Center, 77
n mee' gs of the Harvard-Allston
Force is as follows. All meetSt, Brighton. The next
ting 's ]
ings take place at the Honan-AllThesday, Oct. 21.
ston ibrary.
group plans to continue to
Allston Civic
mee every second and fourth
Association to meet
W esday of the month, 6:3()"
Allston Civic Associatiocl mee 8:30 p.m., at the Honan-Allston
Lib . Changes to this schedule
the third Wednesday of eve
will
announced The meetings
month from 6:3()"8:30 p.m, at
will generally alternate between
Honan Allston Library, 3 No
task orce and Community Wide
Harvard St, Allston.
PI . g meetings.
U oming meetings are:
Brighton-Allston
Fu
meeting dates for ComImprovement
I
m . -Wide Plan meetings and
Task Force meetings are as folAssociation to meet
The Brighton-Allston ~
I rov - lows Oct. 22, and 27; Nov. U
ment Association meets n th and 7; Dec. 1 aud 10.
W esday, Oct 22: Task Force
first Thursday of every on
from 7-9 p.m. at the Elks Lodg , mee g to hear about and comment on Harvard's evolving plans
426 Washington St.,
for
i campus.
Center. All BAIA meetin s
M
nday, Oct. 27: Task Force
wheelchair accessible and
nt
mee~'
g on community benefits.
the public. For more infonftio
Th signed Cooperation Agreecall 617-787-1299.
I
ment for the Harvard Science
CO~lex is now available online
Substance Abuse t~sk at:
www.cityofboston.govlbra!
Force Youth Coaliti n Plan inglPlanningInitsIndividResidents between the a es 0 ual.a p?action=Viewlnit&Ini15 and 21 who want to mee~ne tID=115.
people and make a differe ce .
Allston-Brighton are invi
t
IrisJ seniors group
join the Youth Coalition, current!
invi es new members
starting with the Allston-Bri~to
(Irish for friend) invites
Substance Abuse Task Force As
representative of young peo Ie . Brigh on seniors to join them
the A-B community, voluntee ,every Monday fr m 1:3()"3 p.m.
will be valuable members th at Ve nica Smith Senior Center,
Substance Abuse Task Forq and 20 C estnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
work on projects and events that This dew social group gathers for
raise awareness about addJ'lctioifil attenl$Ontea, fre hly baked goodto pick up the newspapers
and promote healthy
from horne.
people in Allston-Brij~ton.
Mec~tml~s include guest speakbers of the Youth
musicians with an Irish
community service hours, rleve~lon l
trips and outings as the
leadership and teamwork
U1P~:th"rimproves and as interests
and have fun while working ,
assistance with Irish and
prove the community.
KIngdom pension applicaFor more information, call Lisa
illfolrmaltJon on passport,
Lewis at 617-562-5374 or e mail
citi;ren!;hip and centenarian bounlisa.lewis@caritaschristi.org.

ty applications. This is an opportunity for all senio to meet up with
old friends, mak new acquaintances and sta connected to
things Irish in the mmunity.
Sponsored by Irish Pastoral
Centre, Senior .tizen Outreach
Program. No fee.<j or dues, donations for refres~nts are welcome. TransporWion available.
All are welcome.
For more info~on, call Cora
Rood 617479-7,' ext 13.

Our Lady Of~f,atima
Shrine sch ule
The Shrine of
Lady ofFatirna, 139 Washington St, Brighton,
is open every daY~m 10 am.-6
p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.rn., is the
recitation of the TO •
First Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 am.-6 p.rn. Iknediction is at
6 p.rn. (watch one 60ur)
First Saturday ~ 8:30 am.,
confession. Mass ' at 9 am., followed by a rosary rocession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is±' children are
free. All are welco .
For more info tion, call St
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2545582 or Richard Marques at 617.254-4392.
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Walter's

Ciommo announces
office hours
District 9 Boston City Councilor Mark Ciommo or a member of his staff will hold office
hours the first Monday of every
month from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at
the Honan Library, 300 North
Harvard St., Allston, and the
third Friday of every month, lOII a.m., at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center. For matters that
require a more timely response,
call Ciommo's office at 617635-3113.

Jewelry
40 years experience
in watch repair including:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Cartier & Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance
All work done on premises

236 Harvard Street, Brookline • Coolidge Corner (C-Train)

617.277.9495

ttSince Mom moved to Providence House
we both
at night!"

,,
,
~

,·
,•
,,
~

Call Louise Rachin today
for a personal visit

Blto

~

~

6I7-73I-0505, ext. 202

,
'I

Services and Amenities

I

HE'

n

SIMPU
If it's $55 then,
h's OIly $49 here.
Cal lor ~ at 1It1lle.......~f:j

~

Spacious Studio & One-Bedroom
Apartment Homes
Dehcious Meals . Medication Management
. Personal Care Assistance
Wonderful Programs
A Trusted, Caring Staff

180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135

www.coiypark.com
Provid.~ce House
' - -_ _- - J Semor L! lJi n~ Communi!]
COREY PAR.K

restructuring.
Art from the upcoming
ton
Arts District Open Studios will be
on display. The breakfast Will~SO
be a time to socialize and ne ork
with other area business peo Ie.
TIckets for the breakfast are $40
and must be reserved in advaJce.
For more information, call 917254-7564 or go to www.allstonvillage.com/events.

$3799

With purchase of 6 types of stone • Fabrication & Installation

Best Price
Around

sq. ft.

7 types of stone

Medical ReGD':arrn Studies

househ Ids in the
area IV ry we !
To lind 011 more,
please II Tmis
al 781 :\3-7987

~t

FREE SINK

Kes.lqerlts can hel p upport Allbusinesses by getting
Community Charge
rebate and donations
of choice are availare available from
LAB Boston,
J.1~Tn\l1011'P The Pet Shop,
Body, Ritual Arts and
Cafe.

80,Il00

"

Grand Opening Special

will guide attendees
a tasting of ix new
Ne1.vhil~s and wine enthuinvited. The event has
Uckets are $15.
infonuation,

Yoluntmslo
further YlIur
reseaRb
studies, bere
is your
opportunity 10
reach mre than

~

~
~

~onath(m Alsop.

looklnu for

~

,

,

announces a wine
event, taking place
We<lIn~day,Nov. 12 6 to 8 p.m.,
Wme School, 1354
COInmpnv,ealth Ave., with wine

II you are a
medica facility

~
~

b. ,•

1

Bill Nowlin, author of near~ 20
books on the Red Sox and cofSlunder of Rounder Records, will
be the keynote speakefat the Oth
annual Washington Allston B/!thday Breakfast on Wedn~y,
Oct. 29, at the Spangler Center,
Harvard Business SChOO~'
117
WesteniAve., Allston, at 7:30 m.
The event is a benefit for All to!!
Village Main Streets, a co
'ty-based public-private mrship working to revitalize the ston commercial district thrq gh
~ign, p~motion and eco:ro'c

,,-.
"
~

Managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Croup

¥

Nowlin to speak at I
benefit breakfast ",

~
~
~

. ortheastern University
Online
> Earn your degree online from a top-tier university
> Over 65 degrees and certificates offered completely online
> Most classes start every six weeks

> Register now for classes beginning October 27th andJanuary 5th

Learn more at www.northeastern.edu/ online

..
~
~

"
~
~

~
\

~
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Thanks to
We would like to clj)rnml~nd
making our 25th
the Party in the Park
joy to see so many ~ ruILllf1'ru
route enjoying the
Boston University
We would also like
groups that Par1t:J.cll~a~:d
that more will join
Thankfully, the
.rade and for the
Square. It is always
lies having a
friends, which
great day in
We hope that I'vI'lrvhrll'
see you again next

.

', '...

SOME LE £SFR KNOWN

N08[l PR'z'E~
AWARV'EP TO

C IT I 1 fN ~.

MAf,~

.tr,. ..,.

enough for the paTar Park in Oak
and their famineighbom and
ending to a

."

;0;;11 ! ~

.fT'!'::!

~rlp

~chaeIJ. ~oran

representative,
Suffolk District

I would like to .... o.,.."1"t,, Ul Si~~X with your newsabout Boston
paper's assessment
Your editorial
College's lnslt:J.tul10n~
''Let's have a civil
(AHStoII-J:lrlgI)r'On TAB
again beSept. 19) states that
u\l<1en;tanld how you
coming unJ:lrodluctJlvef'
debat:e about
have come to this cor~lulsi(>n.
a long and laborBoston College's eXJ:I<iI1lSilOI1
community to
intensive process. It
connpoijen.ts of the plan. It
fully understand the
has provided an
corlununity to demonexpansion
strate its support for
4011erc~ntj clear and reasonproposals. It has
mitigate tile negable guidelines to
have on the comative impacts that its ¢x~laQ.s,ion
to adopt them).
munity (much as
the BRA, which
The Task Force
to the Master
summarizes this COI\lmIU¢lty's
lab<mOIIlS (1(~mOcratlc process
Plan, is a showcase
coming to fruition. recqrnme:ndljltiolllS are construcand responsive to
tive, sensitive to the
the concerns of the qornnl1unily. ""<orrin.,, the Task
issue of the
Force meeting that
it was also
TAB, though
HL' .... ,.·VH,v was able to
Icornml¢itty about the vast
"A'ttrr.l.,p,,,,i <o
of its letter.
plJZ~mng that the TAB
nr""",,c,o I WllpJj4:x1UICt!lf¢ while also advoin the approach
various parts of
"new approach"
to the process
the communia bearing on the
to TAB to join the
neilgpborhiDoI1 demanding more
rf'n,r>.uJ.·li respect for the
connplf~~ - democratic diaPlan so far.
Guadalupe
~odrigues

Shore Road

"n

Doug Bennett: A head start and more
~

t the risk of seeming to be a bit like
Chris Matthews telling his very
.I..
large TV audience how a speech by
the now-likely next President of the United
S~tes, Barack Obama, made a "thrill" go up
and down his leg, I will now devote my secj

COMMENTARY
MARK D. 'IRAamNBfRG

................-ond column in about four months to the quite
impressive young at-large Boston City Council candidate Doug Bennett. There's no
"equal time" rule in print journalism if you
wn,te an opinion column, so all any competinB candidates can do is make faces at me an activity which is every bit as protected by
the First Amendment of the United States
Constitution as my writing this column.
As they sometimes say in the National
Football League, Doug Bennett is strong in
all phases of the game. When he's campaignmB in someplace like the Fidelis Way housing
prctject across the street from my apartment in
Brighton, he displays an instant rapport with
black people and always wins their firm supp01 t ("ones" in political parlance) - I've
never seen any white politician accomplish
anything like it.
"People are people - you just have to be
col rblind," commented Bennett as we were
walking brisldy between doorways at Fidelis
Way. That was the late Reverend Dr. Martin
LUlher King's dream, if you remember your
recent American history. It sounds like Doug
Bellnett shares Dr. King's dreanland wants to
help makejt a reality in Boston, but Bennett is
onl y a politician, after all- a politician who
knows how to get a lot of people in other
races and ethnic groups to vote for him.
Doug Bennett is also quite a policy wonk,
and I mean that as a compliment. His crime

plan emphasizes community involvement,
and it includes changing an obscure law from
early in the 20th centIIry to make the utility •
companies actually pay taxes on the wires
that they fWIl through Boston's public parks in
order to fund increased police patrols there. It
certainly seems fair to me - in addition to
protecting the rest of us from rapes, robberies,
and drunken rowdy students, the new police
patrols could also check on damaged utility
poles after a blizzard as well. I'd call that tax
equity, though the utilities might spend so
much money on attempting legalized bribery
in the Massachusetts state Legislature to stop
it that the good people at Common Cause
would need to buy all their staff members barf
bags just to help Doug Bennett get a roll call
vote on his eminently sensible proposal.
Bennett is, above all, a genuine populist, a
nice young man who just happens to hate bigmoney politics with every fiber of his being.
He isn't accepting any campaign contributions from lobbyists, even though the City of
Boston's campaign finance laws allow him to
receive up to $200 per registered lobbyist (the
rest of us are allowed to donate up to $500 per
person per canIlpaign). Bennett has also made
the decision not to buy any advertising on
local television during his campaign, which
will be likely to cut his overall campaign budget in half. My good friend, the leftist
UMass.-Boston political science professor
Gary Dotterman thinks this is probably a pretty good decision, since Dotterman finnly believes that going door-to-door and having a
strong get-out-the-vote effort are much more
important than TV advertising.
Bennett almost certainly will have at least
one open slot to aim for among the at-large
seats on the Boston City Council next year,
because current at-large city councilor and
criminal justice expert Michael Flaherty is
widely expected to challenge MayorThomas
Menino in Menino's latest bid to be elected
mayor-for-life.l'm actually penciling in May

!e ll
.C :)

2017 as Menino's projected date to announce \.
his voluntary retirement, but there are plenty"
of people around who are openly unhappy~
with Menino these days, and Michael Flaher- I
ty is honest enough, dedicated enough, and;'
well-funded enough to give Menino quite a ~.
contest.
'
In addition, current at-large city councilor
John Connolly, as dripping in canllpaign cash
.as he is (his campaign spent more than"
$400,000 in 2(07) may be quite vulnerable:
anyway, because he has quite an ugly-looking
blotch on his ethics record. During the last
week or so of the 2007 campaign, he sent an :
anonymous glossy attack mailing against the :
very productive incumbent at-large city councilor Steve Murphy, and got caught within a
few days. Connolly apologized, but I'm not
sure Murphy has ever forgiven him, and I' m ,
not sure I have, either. It was quite a departure :
from the usual tone and tactics of at-large city
council campaigns in Boston ("Please, '
please, pretty please with sugar on top, give
me one of your four voles for an at-large seat
on the Boston City Council") that it must
have left a very sour taste in the mouths of ,
many ordinary voters, and led at least a few of :;
them to reach for the nearest barf bag. In addi- ::
tion, one prominent neighborhood activist in "
Allston-Brighton calls Connolly a "do-noth- .:
ing" city councilor. Money doesn't buy :
everything, and it may not even buy Jolm '
Connolly re-election as a Boston city coun- ..
cilor.
Finally, the ever-polite at-large city coun- ::
cilor Sam Yoon has been making a gesture or ::
two about possibly running for mayor next ::
year instead of waiting fot Menino to retire,
which means that there's at least an outside ,
chance that a second at-large slot will open up "
on the Boston City Council.
::
In such a fluid environment, an intelligent ::
and appealing newcomer such as Doug Ben- "
nett won't have to be lucky to get elected just good.
J
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(ireen jobs get green light by legislature, governor
By Bob Katzen
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Be;lCOn Hill Roll Call records
local representatives and senatom' votes on two roll calls from
pril)f legislative sessions. There
were no roll call votes in the
House or Senate last week.
$3,056,500 FOR WORK-

FORCE

DEVEWPMENT

GltANTS (H 49(0)
The House, 142-14, and Senate. 34-3, ovemxie Gov. Deval
Pal rick's $3,056,500 veto reductiOIl (from $1l ,038,500 to
$7,982,(00) in funding for workfOI1::e development grants. The
governor also vetoed some of the
earmarking of the grants for specific programs. These funds
collie from the Workforce Training Fund that was established in
1998 and is financed by MassaChltsetts employers. Supportem
of keeping the $3,056,500 .said
that it is important to fund these
gra nts that provide resources to
Mc~husetts businesses to train

employees and improve their
skills. In his veto message,
Patrick said that he reduced the
funding of earmarks for programs not recommended. Some
opponents of keeping the
$3,056,500 said that the funding
is excessive and argued that earmarldng is unfair because it favors employem in specific areas
across the state. (A ''Yes'' vote is
for overriding Patrick's reduction
and for keeping the $3,056,500."

Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes
Rep. ~chael Moran, Yes
Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes
GREEN JOBS (II 5018)
The House, 156-0, and Senate,
38-0, approved and Gov. Patrick
signed into law the Green Jobs
Act that offers state support to
help develop the clean energy
technology industry. Supportem
said that the measure would create thousands of "green jobs," reduce greenhouse gas emissions,
encourage green startup compa-

nies to locate and expand in
Massachusetts and put Massachusetts in the forefront of the
new green economy.

Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes
Rep. ~chael Moran, Yes
Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes

Also up on Beacon Hill
PROHIBIT SEX OFFENDERS
FROM
DRNING
SCHOOL BUSES (S 2849) The House approved a bill prohibiting convicted sex offenders
from driving a school bus. The
proposal broadens current law
that prohibits anyone convicted
of corrunitting an unnatural act,
rape or sodomy from driving a
school bus. The legislation also
requires all school bus drivers to
complete a basic course in first
aid that includes training relative
to the administration of an epinephrine auto injector. Epinephrine is an injection that is often
used to counteract allergic reac-

lions to food. Supporters said
that broadening the prohibition
would make children safer from
all sex offenders. They argued .,
that the bill is merely an exten- '
sion of current laws that require :
criminal background checks and :
prohibit specific offendem from :
holding specific jobs. Opponents :
said that the bill is well-inten- :
tioned, but argued that it creates a :
slippery slope which would re- :i
suIt in proposals to ban sex of- I
fenders from other jobs involv- :
ing children and eventually all :
jobs. They noted that the Senate :
in July rejected, on a 14-21 roll :
call vote, a previous measure that :
would hav banned all sex of-::
fenders from driving a school::
bus or an i 'e Creanll truck. TheSenate has nJready approved the
current proW' Only final approval is n
in each branch
prior to it go to Gov. Patrick.
Bob Kat~f!~ welcomes fc:eaback at hofy@!;eaconhilLrollcall.crm'!.
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COMMUNIT Y SAFETY

BHS student arrested
after cell phone thefts
By Hannah McBride
CORRESPONDENT

A theft at the T-Mobile store
on Commonwealth Avenue
ended in the arrest of a
Brighton High School student
and four missing phones.
Employees of the store said
around 11 am. Oct. 10, seven
or eight black men came into
the store at 1047 Commonwealth Ave. wearing hooded
sweatshirts and baseball caps.
While one of the men spoke
with a salesperson, the others
alleg~y cut the security cords
off four phones, together valued at $1,700. The assistant
manager called police when he
had noticed the four phones
missing after the suspectS left
the store.
Police came across one sus~
pect boarding a Green Line
train at the Kenmore Station;
the suspect matched the description the employees gave
officers. They arrested the man
after he allegedly admitted to
being at the T-Mobile store on
Commonwealth Avenue.
The suspect told officers he
was with a group of men who
hold a knife up to his windand say, "I'm gonna slash
[expletive] throat!" When
officer pulled him over, he
a pill bottle with what
aPi1eanxlto be marijuana and the
in a gray backpack, reports
The suspect was arre ted
charged with assault with a
darllgeI"OUS weapon and possesof a class D substance.

Officers discovered the suspect's
license was sUspended for
default payments after the suspect had left the store. They
stopped and arrested him, charging him with operating under a
suspended license.

Student sleeps
through break-in

was her roommate returning ·
from class. When she woke up
again around 3:15 p.m. she
noticed her and all her roommates' laptops missing from the
apartment. There was no sign of
forced entry and the woman said
she thinks he came in through
the front first-floor windows,
which do not lock properly,
reports state.

4

a thief, but •••
Ben Chi, 29, of 12 Inman
St., Cambridge, was arrest9 after officers found his
was suspended. Officers
initially called to the
A~loZone near 459 Cambridge
St. around 3 p.rn. because the
. said the suspect had
atujmplted ro steal a car washing
He denied it and the
declined ro press charges.

A 21-yea'r-old student
reported foUr laptops miss- Pushy mechanics tail
ing fi"Om her apartment on potential customer
Ashford Street in AUston on Oct.
A Brighton woman report7, around 1:15 p.rn. She said she
ed two episodes of unsowas sleeping upstairs when a tall licited inquiries from two men
white man with buzzed hair rang about fixing her car. She said she
the doorbell repeatedly while was in the parking lot of Stop &
looking through . the froEt win~....- Shop -0[) Oct 7 at 5:lS: p.m.
dow. He asked if Me~an lived when the two suspects aggresthere and when ~he saId no, he sively inquired her for several
left. About ten mmutes later, she minutes about repairing her car
heard footsteps but thought it before she was able to enter the

5

store. Four illys later, a vehicle
honked at her while she was driving on Market Street near
Guest Street at 3:30 p.m. The
victim said she believed the driver and passenger were the same
men she saw at the grocery store
Oct. 7 and they again harassed
her about fixing her car.

WARRANT ARRESTS
False name,
birthdates provided

6

Eduardo Pimentel, 26, of
222 Onns St., Providence,
R.I., was arrested after police
pulled him over for an apparently noisy exhaust in Jarnaica Plain
Oct. 13 at 2:55 p.m. After the
suspect reportedly provided two
false names and three false birthilltes to police, officers arrested
him on multiple outstanding
warrants issued from Boston and

~ til e
~

also attend Brighton High and
confinned he was the person
in the security photo taken at
the front door of the store as
the group of suspects was leaving, reports state. Officers reportedly found a Motorola
charger and a black hoodie
after searching his backpack.
When the suspect was taken
in for booking and officers
took his backpack as'evidence,
he allegedly said, "Why are
you taking my backpack when
I already said I was there?"
The suspect was charged with .
larceny in excess of $250.
Police did not find any other
suspects But according ro reports, they recovered a knife
and two baseball caps in the
alley near Planned Parenthood
in Allston, just down the street
from the T-Mobile srore.
In a similar incident, two
suspects broke into the
Brighton T-Mobile store on
Washington Street after-hours
in July and stole 15 cell
phones, together valued at
more than $5,()()().
Brighton District Courts in June
for two firearm possessions,
class B and D .substance possessions and possession with intent
to distribute class D substances.

Arrest after
suspicious adivity

7

Ivan Rivera; 19, of 61
.
Royal St., Allston, was
arrested on Oct. 13 at 11:40 a.m.
for an outstanding warrant from
Gloucester District Court for
flight to avoid issued in
February. Officers alleg--ooIy saw
the suspect walk across
Cambridge Street into an alley
with another man and walk back
out. The two reversed directions
again and headed for a convenience store; Officers stopped
them after they exited the store
because they believed they had
witnessed suspicious activity.
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SAVINGS ACCOllNT
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Start with as
little as $10 and
get Super Free
Checking.

CD RATE
For
12-months.

'I'
-{;

I

.

(866) 823-688'1

-"1 . .

1I . .. inU .... .

I

Brookline - Burlington - Camhridge - Everett - Lynp - Malden
- PeabOdy - Quincy - Salem - Somerville

Offer good for new cusfOOlfrS only. Minimum daily 1$ balance to
.99. /lalOunt ,,,1/ e¥Il a vanable 3.35% as of 9117108 (Arlit you open a Super
$50 monthly preauthaized autanated transfer tram Super tee Checking to
of $500,{)()()or mote WIll eNII a vanatle APr currently at .10% of9l17108 017
deposit reqUIred. AulD debit of at lal5l $50 (per month) from q",,;klng to saVIngs
on account. II Ie is subjeCt to change aft.. accoont ope1IIng. Offer '"1Y be withdrawn at

for new cerllf/Cate of deposit (CD). Mm, ",um to open and earn stated APY for CO
;5 $1.00(1,000. To qualify for this off!t'. you must /lave or open a Century Bank
Rate ;s /1.U!d for the entire 12-month term. Penalty for early WItJtdrawal. Offer IS for
bank Inaner ~ ~nnot be rombtned ..,/h any other offer. ~tvry Bank reseM!S
notic Rate IS subject ID change.
LanclerI M'emb,erf{JlG.

31st

Thru
Watertown
291 Arsenal Street

Boston Design Center
Suite 639

617_926.1100

617.426.6515

N ,ick
3
Speen Street
5 8.655.8000
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jfield gets 'Extreme Makeover'
Help the Ultte League
A-B little league is looking for s~l items of donation, like balls and bats. They
are also lodking for sponsors
for a protnptional exchange.
Call 857-829-0024. .
I

STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON

Smith, who works for the LOI\i~ood Cricket Clull, lays down grass at the HardIman Uttle League field. The field got a flve-day
ma~.80ver from the New England Sports Turf Managers ~Iatlon.
(1es(;I1b<x! the prior condition of
"We learned how to handle
as having very little
bad bounces and run on uneven
mostly weeds, and no park
fields," said Pecci, a former playmru1lig(~ment or irrigation.
er on the original field as a kid.
" e thought it would be great
Pecci now runs clinics for up to
to gi e back and show our abili30 aspiring coaches.
.
ties,' he said.
"We had the location and the
A rding to Michelle Folts at
impact needed in the communithe oston Parks Depart:Jrent, the
ty," said Hilary Cespedes, an emcity 1 ked at 7 fields before deployee at Brighton's Oak Square
ci ' to submit an application for
YMCA.
a
eover for Hardiman.
The Hardiman Park had been
the city wOJXs to renovate
chosen by NES1MA from 10
a year, this particuother applicants as the winner for
came as a relief to
a professionally engineered
who use the field
playing ground.
employee of the Oak
The Boston Park Department is
YMCA, Steve Pecci,
holding an opening in tandem
with the start of the little League
with the plans to submit
STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON
into the /lmning as a con- Sen Pollmer receives an honorary bat from Mayor Thomas Menlno at
season in April.
b>n,lA.. t 'n.. tlfu>ground's makeover.
HardIman UtUe League field dUring the field's openIng ceremony
For Neil Eustice,' president of
rell St., 617-Q35-5150; and West Roxbury Cornmunity Center, Wednesday,
Oct. 29, at 1716 Centre S1., 617-6355066.
," ,Resi tscanpurchase)l]]J>O bins
and kitchen scrap buckets at the Boston
Building Materials Co-Op, Monday
through atmday, from 9 ~ rn.-3 p.m.,
ment Kec;vc:11n11:
year round in RoxburylMission Hill at
g
100 Terrace St Buckets discount offered
gram
willFsellin
bins and .tchen food scrap
while supplies last
several co unity centers at a l n:~UI;ed1
For more information, CIIJl 617-635price.
4959.
Dining this fall, kitcheh .

willbeSO~'for$lO,
(almost h the suggested
Schedule for fall leaf
buy both f, r the reduced price
and yard waste colhdion
Compo t bins adjust in size
hold up
12 bags of
The city of Boston Public Works Deplacing leaves, grass clippin~:sI
partment fall yard waste collection will
twigs, us&! paper orodlucts
begin
y, Oct.1:l, and will continscraps injcompost bin,
ue until Friday, Dec. S. Yard waste will
helping e environment
be collecterl on recycling day. Residents
yard and' tchen waste into
should place leaves, grass. weeds and
tious soil Kitchen ~~
other yard waste curbside m,large paper
seven-liteJl plastic buckets lwith
compostable leafbags or open barrels.
and a lid that can be set oh a
Do not place yard waste in plastic bags.
mounted lonto a cabinet
Tie brusb with string. Brush should be
buckets ~ useful for
kept to a maximum length of 3 inches
scraps until they are
with a l-ioch maximum diameter. Do not
ferred into the compost
put brush in barrels. Yard " 'aste stickers
Compost bins and
are available to place on yrud waste barets will Isold at the foUowing ~l0c3ltiQ!I,'/__ IDk"Call 617-635-4959 to request one.
, I'rom
'
Put barrels, bags and brush on cmb by 7
a.m. on recycling day.
Yard aste will not be collected two
ty

weeks prior to the fall collection (Oct 13
through 24). Residents should hold on to
leaVE and yard waste until collection begins the week of Oct.27. No more Saturday ,collections. Residents' participation
can benefit the environment by keeping
yard waste out of landfills. All of the yard
waste the City of Boston collects is composted and becomes natural fertilizer for
Boston's community gardens.
For more information, call 617-6357573.

FaU household hazardous
waste dropoff schedule
'ijle City of Boston Public Works Department Recycling Program will be having two Hazardous Waste Dropoff Days
this spring. The second dropoff is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 1, from 9 am. -2
p.rn. at the West Roxbury Public Works
Yard at315 Gardner St. near Millennium
Park behind the Home Depot.
goston residents can drop off toxic,
flammable, poisonous and reactive materials, paints, stains, corrosives, solvents,
glues, waste fuels, insecticides, weed
killers, hobby supplies, photo chemicals,
pDQl chemicals, tires, car batteries, used
motor oil and empty propane tanks.
Boston residents only. Must have proof
of residency. Hazardous waste from
commercial businesses will not be collec1ed. The city retains the right to reject

inappropriate materials. No televisions or
computer monitors will be accepted.
For more information, call the city of
Boston Recycling at 617-635-4959 or
visit cityofboston.gov/publicworkslrecycling.

Boston Public
Works Department
curbside recycling
The city of Boston Public Works Department Recycling Program collects recyclables weekly at curbside. All Boston
residents can participate in this program.
Acceptable materials that can be
placed in recycling boxes include glass
bottles and jars, tin and alunnnum cans
and foils, all plastic containers and milk:
and juice carton/drink boxes. These materials must be rinsed out. Labels can remain on and covers can be recycled. Plastic bags are not accepted.
Recyclable paper products can be
placed in paper bags or tied with a string
and put out next to recycling box. Do not
place these materials in recycling boxes.
Recyclable paper products include newspapers, magazines, junk mail, white and
colored paper, paper bags, phone books,
paperback books and conugated cardboard. Corrugated cardboard should be
flattened and placed under the recycling
box. Soiled paper and cardboard and
pizza boxes are not accepted.

the Allston-Brighton
Little
League and former player binlself, the renovations could not
have come at a better time.
TheA-B teams have dominated the baseball and softball
games over the past year as the
Boy's Juniors, Majors and Seniors all won their playoffs in
District 9. Also, the Girl's Seniors softball team won the
Mayor's up Championship for
the second consecutive year. ,II
"The field will get a lot of use ::
Eustice said as he stared at the
strean1ing sprinklers, breathing
new life to the panels of grass
NES1MA members were in the
process of laying.
Many neighbors and vendors
have stepped up to the plate donat.
ing the other necessary elemen~
of a working field, such as a score!
board, bencbes, and bases. However, there is still more to be done
before the spring makes its retunl,
The YMCA is looking for
monetary donations for new
bleachers, a drag mat, a batter's
box template, distance markerS
and a new fence.
Jerry Quinn, owner of the Kells
Bar and Restaurant in Brighton,
an avid supporter of many neighborhood initiatives, attended the
closing ceremony to the week.
"It is .mother open space and
we need more of it," he said.
Angela Norris, marketing director at the Oak Square YMCA,
noted the week's worth of enthusiasm to finish the project.
The members and vendors panicked at the previous state of the
Hardiman grounds a week before.
"It blings all of these adults
back to their past times."

Residents of a building of more than
units, who would like to recycle,
should have the landlord or building
manager call 617-635-4471 for recycling services. For a missed recycling
pick up, call the Sanitation Office at
617 -635-7573.
For more information or to request a
recycling box, call 617-635-4959 or
visit cityofboston.gov/publicworkslrecycling.

-srx

Recycling for large
apartment building residents
The city of Boston Public Works Department Recycling Program offers recycling for large apartment buildings
throughout the city. Boston residents
living in an apartment building with
more than six units and who would·like
recycling services in their building
should have the landlord or building
manager call 617-635-4959.
Recyclable materials include plastic
containers, glass bottles and jars, tin and
aluminum cans and foil and aseptic
packaging, such as juice box containers:
Recyclable paper products include ju~
mail, office paper, newspaper, cereat
boxes, magazines, phone books, paperback books and conugated cardboard.
For more information about large
apartment building recycling, call Beth
Gardner at 617-635-4471.
'.
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OBITUARIES

Charles Doyl9
St. Columbkille grad,te

drew ~d Eileen (McCarthy)
Doyle.
Mr. oyle waS a graduate of
St. Co umb.kille High School,
Class ~f 1957; Boston University, Crs of 1963; and Columbia U 'versity, Class of 196Q.
He w longtime chainn3!l of
the W d 21 Democratic Committee.
Mr. oyle was a professor of
politic science at the City
Colleg of New York. He was
host 0 a cable TV show in
Boston
He I aves his si ter, Mary T.
Honan and her hu band,
Patrick of Allston; his sisterin-law, Madeline Doyle of
Ma1de~; his nieces and
nephe s, Clare . Coughlin
and he husband, Michael, of
state Rep. Kevin G.
his wife, Colleen,
and Madellnan
1>.J",u1l'lJjjll and her busband, AnNew York; and his
and
grandPatrick, Michelle,

and Stephanie Coughlin, Molly
Doyle Honan, ~d Lauren,
Dllnielle
and
Andrew
Siconolfi.
He was brother of the late John
Doyle and uncle of the late City
Cc uncilor Brian 1. Honan and
J01m F. Doyle Jr,
His funeral will be held at 8
a.t l. Friday, Oct.' 17, from
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home,
63 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton, followed by a funeral
M~
at 9 a.m. in St. Columbkille Church.
Burial will be in St. Joseph
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Donations in his memory may
be made to Seasons Hospice and
Palliative Care, 275 Grove St.

Brookline, formerly of Allston,
died Tuesday, Oct. 7, 2008.
He leaves his wife, Edythe B.
(Duquet) Yorlc; his children, Nelson Yorlc of Lynnfield, Anna York
of Saugus, and Oliver York of
Anson, Maine; his brother, Ralph
Yorlc of California; and many
nieces and nephews.
His funeral service was held
Friday, Oct. lO, at United Parish,
Brookline.
Burial was in Forest Hills
Cemetery in Jamaica Plain.
Arrangements were made by
Bell-O'Dea Funeral Home,
Brookline.

St. Luke's kd St. Margardt's
Episcopal Ch~h, 5 St. Luke's
Road, "Allston will host a weelPy
fall study series based on fue
wodes of the incomparable Cln]istian writer anq. theologian, C. S.
Lewis. The se~es began Sept. 18
and will conSIder 'The Serer-tape Letters." The series is fijee
and open to all. For more inf~r
mation or dibtions, call the
church at 617-782-2029.

through Allston
aconverthat will meet on the
of each month at 1:30
partake of the varied and
tleliclo\l~ cuisine available in our
of Allston - a
lrllVlnv!lhlp.Feast,

allston-brighton@cnc.com
or
fax 781-433-8202

Raymond
Nelson York
Former Allston resident
Raymond Nelson Yorlc of

J
I

C.S. Lewi. Book
Discussio~ Series

Send us your
school events
for our
education Dstings.

gateway for immigrants. We will
haVl~ the opportunity to get to
kno wour neighbors.
The group will meet at St.
Luke's and St Margaret's Episcopal Church, 5 St Luke's Road,
Allston, and then proceed to a
local ethnic restaurant. For more
information or directions, call the
church at 617-782-2029.

GEEKS
~~o':~
TiO GO

Networking
Problems?

I •

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Service

VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
OF BOSTON & AFFILIATES

EKperienced Staff • licensed and Bonded
RN Su ervlsed • U to 24 Hour Care

COUNSELING

Boslon • Braintree · Wellesley . Woburn

(800) 454-2977

Your Life

www.vnaprivatecare.com

Offmrrg compassionate CQunseurrg With a
sense of renewe4 hope aruf CQnfiierue
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

l niivitfuds - Coupfes -:Famify Counsefi11fj

Martfia. fJownfey, W'W LICSW
Christian Counsefor
'}.(as.s~.?/g. 100878

(508) 655-6551

SIST-=RS OF
ST. JbSEPH

ofDivorce
MJ:ldm<'ifofjPer.o,oal Renewal and Rediscovery

'Come to t~e Sea'

All Ages • Expand Your Horizons
Concert background and many
years of study and experience
teaching in my Weston h(!)me.

Viola Lynch

781.891.7868

Are you seeking a more positive approach
to your divorce? Would you like to connect
with others who are divorcing or recently
divorced? Join us for this 6-week workshop
for companionship, learning and support.

"Come to ~e Sea: An Invitation from the Sisters of St.
foseph." You Are invited to j't
the Sisters of Saint Joseph fo a
Women's Weekend of quiet, . tening, learning and connecting
with your spiritual self at Mouht
Carmel Villa, Nahant, from Ott.
24·26. The suggested age fbr
participants is between 20-40
years. For more informai
'0 ,
please call Sister Mary The a
O'Reilly at 17-746-2045 r
visit our Web site at www.csjboston.org·
l

Journey of Divorce Workshop
November 6 - December 18, 2008

Call 508-276-1764 or visit us at .
4'01' mOTe info.

HEALTH

rf

The Sisters of St. Joseph
Boston is a con?regation of mof.
than 450 religiOUS women arid
more than 80 associates who
minister in greater Boston
beyond. They trace their roots
from LePuy, J!rance (1651),
Lyon, France ~ ~807), St. Louis,
Mo. (1836) and ~rrived in Bostor
in 1873.

arif

, FROM lHE A-B

RES~URCE
CENTER

DENTISTS

The Allston-Brighton Resourck
~enter is at 317 Western Ave.,
across from the Brighton M~'l
Shopping PW'Z4_ 617-562-573 .
It is a division oJ the Mayor s
nce of Jobs and Community Services and the Boston RedeveloIt
ment Authority. The center haf
plenty of free off-street parking
and is accessible by three MBTA
bus routes: #70, #70A and #8~..
'The center is also handicappea
:accessible. The regular businesf
:hours are Monday through Fri[
dayfrom9a.m-5 p.m. It iscloseCl
·from noon-1 p.m After-hour appointments can be arranged. For
more information or to registet
'for a workshop, call 617-562rs734.

'Exploring a career
as a Boston firefigbter
Allston-Brighton Resourc~'
Center, a division of th
Mayor's Office of Jobs an
Community Services and th
'8oston Redevelopment Authority announces a career open
house, Exploring a Career as ~
Boston Firefighter, taking plac9
~hursday, Oct. 23, 2:30 to 4:30
p.m., at the Allston-Brighton
Resource Center, 367 weste
~ve. Brighton.
i
Meet with Bo~ton Firefighte
·and the BFD recruitment staff, review minimum requirements and
learn about upcoming Civil SerJ
'vice exam dates. Parents an&
graduating seniors are welcome.
Free of charge.
For more information and to
,register, call 617-562-5734 o~
visit www.cityofboston.gov/jcs. -I

J

- +-------
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Wellesley Dental Group
www.wellesleydentaI2roup.com

BayView Assi ted Living, South Boston
www.SeniorLivio2Residellces.com
F e Camt>{1dge Homes, We t 'Cambridge

----~Sen.iorLiviD2ReSideJ~ces.com
JF~ Assisted

www.roslindaletranscript.com

DIGITAL IMAGING. PRINTING & COPYING
Copy Cop
www.copycop.com

www.somervillejournal.com

FLORIST
Watertown Main Street Florist
www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com

www.wellesleytownsman.com

Living, Central Squue, Cambridge

www.watertowntab.com

www.westroxburytranscript.com

www.SenjorLivingResidellces.com
Nevillb Place As isted Living, Fresh ]i>ond, Cambridge
www.SeniorLivin2Residellces.com
, tandish ViUageAs isted Living, Boston
www.SenJorLivingResidellces.com

JEWELRY
Jewelry for All Occasions
www.Jewelrybysavanah.com
LEGAL SERVICES

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ,
Social Security & SSI Disability
www.petow.com

uville Hou e Assisted Living, Cambridge
www·youvillehouse.com
TURE

Baby Furniture Wareho llse

OIL COMPANIES

www.HughesOil.com
OSTEOPATH

Dr. Allan Franci s Giesen
www.creativeosteopathy.com

LIQUOR STORES
Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Matignon High School
MORTGAGE LENDERS

www.kflanneryloans.com

www.mati.:non-hs.or.:

L.bab.Yfumiturewareh(fUse.com
S.A. T. PREPARATION

New World Greetings
www.MundoLatinoOnlillle.com
www.LatinoWorldOnmlle.com

www.newworld2J"eetings.com

Weekend Intensive Workshops

NEWSPAPERS
www.allstonbrightontab.com

www.NewLeafLearning.cQm

www.brooklinetab.com

YOGA-PILATES

www.cambridgechronicle.com
Contemporary Clo ets

www.doversherbornpress.com

www.c()ntemporaryclosl~tcom

www.needhamtimes.com

Laughing Dog Yoga
www.laughin.:do2Yoga.cofn

You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE on this Page, CALL 781-433-8
- - - \ - - - - - - - - - ' - -- - - ' ' - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - <--.
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Looking for better pay, benefits or work-life balance? We're your best bet.
WickedLocalJobs.com, in partnership with Yahoo!
HotJobs, gives you access to high-quality, up-to-date listings
so you can find the right one.
VISIT WICKEDLOCALJOBS.COM TODAY.

WICKED
LOCAl'" Jobs.com

in partnership with

YAE:OO'~ h~tjobse

©2008 Yahoo! Inc. All rights reserved .

Caritas St. Eli,zabeth's Medical Center's President Christopher O'Connor for
1st n ual Comm nity Forum, an open discussion about St. Elizabeth's
of e f ,stan-Brighton Community.
ober 22 • 6 - 8p.m.
ri r Res lirant & Pub
s ·ngton Street • Brighton, MA
"J~ an

era~Jes are complimentary.

to heila O'Connelt Community Relations Manager, at 617-779-6578.

736 Cambridge Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02135

St. Ellzlbeth'. Medic IClnter

CARITASSTELIZABETHS.ORG

HIALTH

CA~'

GETAWAY

Funis
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thewmd
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_._. _._.-.-.-._._._._._._._._.-.guts to claim that you're r;:sponsiof the icons of the' 60s:' But those
proudly used by photographer
Kmvlarl<llScherman in descnbing his celebratDylan on the cover of his 1967
Hits" album.
was freeimcing at the time, manUll"J~l<ti~v md snap away for a couple of
th"·tln}""t,, for which he was eventually
paid $300 by Columbia
Records and awan\ed a
Grammy for Best Album
Cover, Photography.
captu¢g Dylm in concert, washed in rich
frizzy hair glmvin' in the wind.
was printed in reverse OD the
simply the decision of the art di""lJI"1l1IJCUI, adding that the cover shows
whole photo.
Sql:lernnan saw through his lens,
""",rld""m at Cl b Passim, where the
space with 20 other shots fmm
tanl~g from concert portraits of
W~;hinli?;ton Coliseum md Crosby,
Wo()dstlock, to Bobby Kennedy
presi¢!eIltlal campaign trail md I.E
publishing house.
Cod resident since 200(),
sijoclting pictures after he landed
A~..lrrrl"Tn at Life Magazine in 1957,
break.

I,
I

SCHERMAN, page 13

•

Bobby Kennedy, 1968: "I was sort of a [Kennedy1 family friend due to
the Peace Corps.," says Scherman. "So I had pretty good access on
that campaign."

.... "I tried to get a little closer, and nobody
stopped me, and then 1got a little closer,
and soon 1had my elbows on the stage."
- Rowland Scherman on photographing the Beatles, 1964

L._._._._. .-. ._._. ._._._._._._.- .-._._._.._._ . - . -._._ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _._ . -._ . _ . _ . -._._._ . _._ . -._._.- . _._._._ . _._._.- . _._ . -._._ . _ . _ . -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~

Dev IlIe'S
~jl."""".L

riding the new wave of tap?
are

COD-

by a group of urban
two teams square off
slowly revealing to the
audience that the
two styles have
more in common
than you might
think. In the end,
lnSln-w:Oan tap dancing enof the audience.
COIlSidbr a(~cla.J,tn~:d Irish mcer James
cODltinimti()D of tIliit scene.
BffI1VlIlI!: at the Institute of
Oct. 17-19, Devine, 32,
dance worlds and, in

th(: process, has somehow found a way to
evolve the art of dance.
''Like in every art form, it's all about progression," says Devine. "If! just did another carbon copy of 'Riverdance' or 'Lord of
the Dmce,' I'm not gonna have much of a
career left."
It all started with an invitation by
Michael Flatley (he's the Lord of the
D:mce ... just ask him) to join his show,
which led Devine to New York City,
where he was exposed to a new world of
dance.
He said he was interested in the urban
st,{le of dance, which led to tinker with the
idea of incorporating that into the dance he
h2.d been taught since the age of8.
DEVINE, page 13

James Devine holds the world record for taps-per-second. It's 38, but w
Gulnness, for one.

.,
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KEEPING TABS
THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK

N:

Bavmkdaridn

took

phelJl) Tnea1re in Foxboro suggest that kids under 1Cdo not
enter. The theater has been
tTansformed into grclVElYOrds. torture chambers and m:::JZe-like
pattlwuys that wil attToct about
3,CX))1hfI.ooeIdng kids and aduHs
this month. Haunted Theatre
runs through Oct. 26 a ·the OrpheLm Tnea1re in Foxt)()IQ, Fridays and Saturdays, tollS from 710:30 p.m.; &.ndaystours 7-10
pm Admission: $10 (not recommended fa( chldren younger
than 10).Cal 508-543-2787, Ext.4.

largest Halloween gathering in
Davis Square (Hey, do the folks in
Salem know about this?). Join
hel for •All Mischief Comes
After All Hallows: an informative conversation 01'\ this unique
holiday, Friday, Oct. 17 at Commander's Mansion in Watertown. It's part of the Revels'
Salon series.Admission: $20 includes a 7:30 pm wine and
cheese reception, the talk. and
then dessert at 9.Call: 617-9728300 (x22).
Pitching Commercials: The TV

Are You a Hallow-Weenle?:
Maybe you're more interested
in talkilg about HallovJeen than
actua Iy paoopatng in the horrorS of it. Local author _esley
Bannatyne knows all o bout the
annual spook fest. ShE,'s spoken
about it to al kinds of media
outlets - from Trme rrpgazhe
to the History Channel. She also
set the Guinnes; Record for

-~Sou

clicker was, of course, invented
for commercials. But every now
and then, a commercial
comes along that achieves
high art.The current TIna
Fey/Martin Scorsese American
Express ad? Priceless."British
Advertising Films" pulls together a collection of ads that
you'll not only endure, you'll
actually enjoy. The award-win-

Isabel Bayrakdarlan, Oct. 19 at 3 p.m., Jordan Hallin Boston.

ning mix runs the gamut from
funny to powerful. Catch a gorilla drummer, David Beckham
and lots of Play-Doh bunnies.
The film runs through Nov. 2 at
the Remis Auditorium at the
MFA. Admission: $10 ($8 for
members). Call 617-369-3306.
struthers struts Her Stun,
Again: Sally StTuthers must like it
here. She performed "Annie" at
the Reagle Players in Waltham,
and now she returns with the
25th anniversary tour of the
wacky and beloved

"Nunsense." She plays Mother
Superior, who witnesses the antics of the of the uttle Sisters of
Hoboken as they plan to stage
a variety show to raise money
for the burial of 52 fellow sisters
who were qccidentally poi~
soned by Sister Julia.Yes, it's a
comedy - a comedy that
seems to make Cathot.s laugh
the loudest. If you wanlto catch
the ~ow, move fast, th re' s only
one show, Sunday, Oct. 19, at 2
p.m.atthe Reagle's Rqbinson
Theater. in Waltham. TlOkets: $35$49. Call: 781-891-5600.
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e s~~ason
the butter for flavor
oil to prevent the butter
burning. for one cup
we used a half-tableof each.
wanted intense flavor.
we found was di.minif we sunmered the
in broth. IJ1Steac!. we prethe flavor c!Il we oven
We peeled
the squash, we peeled
the squash, and finally
the squa h and roasted
cut-side down, the
being t e preferred
IH<OLll'VU. The squash remained
and tender, with the cut
a beautiful dark
added flavor.
Illl'''~lVU al 0 needed the
amount of prep as an
bonus. We used 2 112- to
j-l)()um1s squash for our usual
six servings. For tender
with the perfect
surface, \ve found
40 minutes in a 400-dewotked best.
we added four cups of
!OW-OOCmffi chicken broth and
-

...
G'muSTOPHER

~ALL

;ruch, given the potential
S'Ynple soup, is just short
ii3ry tragedy. Many recipe
epers simply jump ship
m. an excess of other ftavlmnl!s
:. ginger, maple,
~lnake up for the funclamlmtal
of squash flavor.
e started testing by
aromatic vegetables in
soop, but discovered that
esmade only with onion
our clear favorite. Carrots
tmally lost; celery was
Imce and garlic overwhlelltung.
used a conllbirlati<)O
em: and olive oil to

m

we

--

tben we took on cream. Just a
meager quarter~p did the trick
and, for a leaner version, you
could leave it out altogether. As
fi~r spices, forget it! These quick., overwhelm the flavor of the
squash. This ain't pumpkin pie!
We also tried adding herbs to
mil' soup such as thyme and
sage. As with the spices, we
filUnd even small amounts to be
intrusive. We also tried a bit of
roasted red pepper in our soup
which we liked We added one
half of a red pepper cut into 1iIlch strip to the roasting pan
\\~th the squash. Once cool
e:10Ugh to handle, we peeled off
the skin and pureed it with the
other ingredients. (For a simpler
mcipe, the red pepper is optional.) We also tested ginger, apple
alld curry, but found them expected and not necessarily an
improvement on our master
recipe. Lastly, we tried adding
s~me sauteed mushrooms to
finish the soup. We thought
their earthiness paired well, and
we offer than as a garnish for an
elegant variation.

• •

.

' '

;1': "

Mr: -};.:;{: '\h

cent, ~bout 5 lllUlptes. Whe~ t1i§j'R.ti~ is
c~ol eIiO~gh
.. ~o. llandle, scoop.tft\: flesh, along
•
This soup can be made up to a day ahead of WIth
the ol}1on and one ~up 0 broth, into the
time and refrigerated. Reheat over low heat
bowl ofa Jood r processor. Puree untih; h.
until wanned through.
smooth, :abou! 1 minute. Transfer puree 40Qj<'
soup potialong withrem,aining broth an4Js;lJt
and, bring to a simmer ove~ rilediuln 'heat.
1 medium sized butternut squash, about
Adjust heat to maintalll SldW silfuhef' and
2112 to 3 pounds, halved, seeds removed
cook for 10 minute~ t9 blend ftavors. Add op1 1/2 tablespoons olive oil
tional cream and cook ~ti1 heated through. ,¥ "
Taste for seasoning ~dding llslt and freshly · "
1 1/2 teaspoons butter
ground black pepper as needea Serve imme1 small onion cut into 112 -inch dice, about 1 diately.
B
\
.'
cup
Serves 4 to 6 as a lightsupW.
4 cups low sodium chicken broth

Roasted ButtemutSquash Soup

Roasted'R~ P'pperVa....

114 teaspoon salt

.

Cut one oo.lf re4 bellpepper intq [",inch strip~", .'

114 cup heavy cream (optional)

~~~~!g0ilsk!la:~nd~1:~:~~mr

Fresh!); ground blackpepper

1. Heat the oven to 400 degrees and adjust a
rack to the center position. Brush the cut side of
the squash with one tablespoon of the olive oil
and place cut-side down on a baking sheet.
Bake until the squash is very soft and the cutside is deep caramel colored.
2. Meanwhile, beat the remaining half-tablespoon oil and half-tablespoon butter in a
soup pot over medium heat. When the butter
bas stopped foaming, add the onion and
saut6, stirring often, until soft and traJSlu-

?

squash. When cool enough to handle, peel slcin
and discard. Placepeppet strips in fOQ(! ptooessor along with squash and oni,*~. 0 M

M~roomGamiSh Va~ ,q'l)!. y

':

Slice 12 ounces oyster, hltake <?T ,criJ.1;Ulll
mushrooms (or in any comb~~0Il-) mio halfinch strips. Saute in a table~60Il-each bw,ter
and olive oil over medium h¢at until slightly
browned, being sure to season careMlYwtwth
salt and pepper. Distribute evenly over .,,~oup
bowls just before serving.
. J

.•
•
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Ordin

or ext:raordinary?
at 'Tara Donovan' exhibit at leA

P

uzzling over sculpl
tions made by 11
from pins, . . g
buttons is like looking for the
the Virgin Mary that's been
window of a Springfield "'1"'1-'''''1-''

ART
CHRIS BERGERON

ers will either feel they've Iglirnps(~d the
wonmo~ trrulsfulrmation l
stuff into something sutill1Tle m1 wn,nIlP,r I
what the fuss is about.
To find out if you're a uc;.u:;v,,,.
tic or a bit of both, check out
opened "Tara Donovan"
through Jan. 4 at the Institute
temporary Art in Boston.
Regardless of what you
New York-based artist will
question how to distinguish
day from the magical and ump,.npr
should even try.
Visitors walk under,
through 16 sculptures <'.cmot1·I1,cl'Pti
cOQUllonplace materials
pies or Home Depot
whether they look like
mites growing in a
glued mylar, spooky mist
the gallery floor or a crazy contt€lc:hon
Scotch tape.
In the first museum
work, Donovan is ch"",nrld 1l,""4"au.Vlli>

built frOID 1996 until now made almost
entirely by shaping thousands, sometimes millions, of ordinary objects into
sculptures that sort of resemble clouds,
coral or honeycombs.
Until seeing these pieces, most viewers would admit they'd never inIlagined
a million plastic cups could undulate
like fields of wheat or1'aper plates stuck
together with hot glue might resemble
m~hrooms ripening
after a rainfall.
For Donovan. the
2008 recipient of a
$500,000 MacArthur
Foundation "geni~"
grant, art is much more
than an object to be
hung on gallery walls.
She said, ''My worle
might appear 'organic'
or 'alive' specifically
beca~e my process mimics, in the most
elementary sense, basic :;ystems of
growth found in nature."
Her works are like Rorschach's ink
blots that tease viewers into sifung
through their unconscious to see what
inlages rise to the surface. They can easily suggest many things at once.
Looking at ''Moire,'' an intriguing
2005 piece made by spreading rolls of
adding machine paper acro:;s the floor,
one might see ancient riwrs carving
looping routes through limestone, the
rings ofa redwood or just paper.

By creating pieces with no inherent
sense of scale, Donovan forces viewers to tweak their own perceptions as
if focusing a microscope on a bacterial
culture. Or, perhaps, adjusting a telescope to view the pocked craters of
Mars.
Constructed from scraps of Scotch
tape, the eeriIy beautiful "Nebulo~"
might resemble an aerial view of the
South Pole, bacterial cell cultures or the
piles of coke Tony
Montana snorted in
"Scarface."
Donovan might
just be ainlling at
that multiplicity of
responses within
one or several
viewers.
Rather
than making her art
the only objects demanding viewers'
attention, the sphinx-like installations
prod viewers into treating their own
perceptions and reactions as part of
the work.
Judges at the MacArthur Foundation
wrote Donovan's "site-specific sculptural works transform ordinary accumulated materials into intriguing visual
and physical instaJlations ... providing
the viewer with a compelling, perceptuaIly transformative experience."
Upon first entering the exhibit, visitors will encounter three identicaIly

Tara Donovan used everyday objects like styrofoam cups, above, to create works of
art that are new and surprising.

sized cubes about 3 feet tall made separately from seemingly millions of pins,
toothpicks and shards of glass pressed
into cohesive blocks.
Like the faithful looking for the Virgin at Mercy Medical Center, viewers
might feel virtually anything about a
block of tiny pins supposed to weigh
more than a ton.

For some, it will confirm Donovan's
essential premise that the miraculous
resides in the everyday. Others will
shake their heads and gripe that they're
proof contemporary art caters to institutions and collectors rather than "ordinary people" more comfortable with
~ditional notions of beauty and signifIcance.

Starry
nights
SCHERMAN, from page 11.

"I had access to the darlcrqo.m
do my own stuff," he
bought a little camera and
shooting pictures of my
''To me, they were so SUllruymgIY
brilliant that I changed I....., ..,,,\to art"
A few years later, after
unsuccessful attempt as
guitarist, he talked his
photography career,
a stint in the Peace Corps.
"Kennedy made that
about doing what you
your country, and that
caught me," he renlenlbelrsj
went to Washington,
my cameras. It was
ScII~l"I!nan captures Crosby, S Is 8. Nash onstage at Woodstock In 1969.
first day of the Peace
way back. I shot three or on what he now refers to as "a tives had been stored away in
I said, 'Here I am, I
fnnrhnlk from back there, then I 'W-year hiatus" from photogra- manila folders and glassine enyour photographer.' But
get a little closer, and no- }hy, although he did turn out velopes, and Life Magazine had
they needed doctors and
stopped me, aIXI then I got a lOme beautiful landscape work a lot of his work. Scherman just
and teachers and tectlll1c:~.s
httl(~ lcl()ser, and soon I had my elIi'om time to time.
hadn't given a lot of thought to
farmers, not
But
on the stage. I just sort of
But shortly after he moved to his past days.
asked if I could hang arO\~d
·.he Cape, he met photo printinto it"
"Sometimes it takes a separate
they said yes. A couple of
SCjherman admits that most of :naker Bob Korn and conserva- set of eyes to see the shine of
later, Princess Beatrix was
work
done on the ::ion framers Dave and Meri stuff," he says of Korn's insisand she wanted her picture
than getting to know
tence that they get his worle back
with [peace Corps founder]
hls,¢bjlxts, he wooId run in and
on display.
gent Shriver, but no one
as much as he could before
And Scherman is now back
there from the press.
behind the lens, shooting family
run out of the theater.
looked at me and said, 'Hey
were different when he
portraits and Cape-scapes.
you got your camera?' I did,
to join Bobby
Asked if he misses the '60s,
I took this picture of Shriver
he candidly says, "Yeah, sexualHer Royal Highness 1'",""1"'01;: Ker¢.ecly on the 1968 campaign
ly I do. Everyone was on the pill
Beatrix, and they said,
and AIDS hadn't been discovwas sort of a farniIy friend
got the job.' And I was
the Peace Corps," he says.
ered. I miss that part of it. But
Peace Corps for two
had pretty good access on
there were also all the tragedies.
sent me around the world
i:arnlPru~~. I was crawling all Hartford, with whom he got to It's an unsung melody what the
pictures were in every ma!~aziJll~
and nobody talking about his days of rock world would have been like if
there was. So I was an
me." ,
.:Ind political photography.
JFK and Martin Luther King
professional."
''The magic of the past couple and Bobby Kennedy had lived.
his rock photos, which
Two years later, on
up most of the Passim :>f years was that Bob and the We seemed to have everything
that Scherman decided
he says, "In those days they fIartfords have helped me by cat- going for us, but it ended with
freelance, he got a call
you to take their picture. illoguing what would have been those assassinations. The big
sister, who was assistant
photographer that was "n\i'prirla NO~\laru!lVS. they'd take you and for one person an inlpossible job. turning point was Vietnam.
''By the way," he adds, "Life
camera and throw you out." They've gotten me on the ball
the Beatles' first visit [0 l1Jl1J.t:lm;a.
at the end of the 1960s, and organized my stuff in a way [magazine] asked me if I wanted
"She said, 'You'd
that it hasn't been organized to go to Vietnam, and I said. 'No,
Scb~an lost interest in photogup for these guys,' " he
He was a bartender for a since 1968. They rea1ly kind of t:haJlks. '"
bers her saying oftheir first stop
Ed Symkus can be reached at
He moved to Wales and rutched my life back together."
Washington. ''I didn't have a
Most of his photos and nega- esymkus@cnc.com
a sheepherder. He was
ticket or anything. I was shOCitmg
n"IU

Devine ins iration
DEVINE, from page 11

tim . It was that kind of style

<lances to my advanta e 0
Stage;' explains Devine. 'I u
tap from its rhythm po t f
view, which gives me a 10 mo
freedom and expressio an
gives me an advantage er
traditional Irish dancer."
Devine's show breaks fro
tradition with what he ails
"'punk rock" feel. But, as
dancer, the change in sty e als
affords hinIl more artistic e pression and time to breathe.
"You can only go for sO lon,
jumping around on stage befo
you feel a bit winded," admi
Devine. "Tap dancers are root
on the floor for longer periods Qf

this Iut form,"
As a child, Devine was taught
dan by his mother, a former
c
pion dancer, who lost the
stre gth in her legs due to a
tum r in her brain. So she
wo d tap out tlIle rhythms on
his nd and the young Devine
wo d repeat the pattern.
" was inspired by her medals
and trophies;'
Devine. ''It
insp
me to learn."
vine says his motJ;1er, Pa~cia
e Sweeny, 67, IS ~ traditio list at h 11, but still embra
everythtng he does on
stag .
'II never fi
my rools,"

says Devine. ''It's what gives me
my unique style."
"Celtic Tap" is separated into
two parts. The first is looks at old
Celtic culture, while the second
has an "urban kind of style."
"Celtic Tap: An Evening
with James Devine"
Institute of Contemporary Art
Boston
Oct. 17-19
Friday 7:30 pm .. Saturday. 8 p.m ..
Sunday 3 p.m.
TIckets: $55
Call 617-876-4275

It's a departure for Devine. In
2006, the dancer brought his
show, ''Tapeire;' to Broadway
with roaring success. This time,
mainly due to the high gas prices

and performance fees, Devine is
scaling back with smaller
venues.
"It's a more intimate experience," says Devine. "And it
heightens the audience experience. There 's no smoke and
mirrors, literally, and it's right
there in your face, which I
think lends itself to a better
show."
Those in the front should remember not to blink. Not only
is Devine a celebrated, international dancer, but he holds the
title of "World's Fastest Tap
Dancer" in the Guinness World
Records, clocking in at 38 taps
per second, which has stood
since 1998.
Curio~ as to who previo~ly
held the title? Michael Flatley.
''I've never bumped into hinIl
to talk about it," laughs Devine.

James Levine, conductor
Maurlzlo Polllnl, plano
OCT16 THURS 10;30AM

"OCT16 THURS 8PM

ocr17 FRI1 :30PM
'ocr 18 SAT 8PM

' sponsored 0/ Commonw..lth _dwfoJo
Ch.uJfrund I...'portat/on

All-French

James Levine, conductor
Steven Ansell, viola

Program

ocr 23 THURS 8PM
ocr 24 FRI 8PM
ocr 25 SAT 8PM

Tkere lSi! $5.S0 perticket ha ndling fee
for tickds order~ by phone/Internet.
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TCHAI KOVSKY Symphony No. 6, Pathetique
KIRCHNER The Forbidden (world premiere;
BSO 12sth anniversary commission)
SCHUMAN N Piano Concerto

TOo/m 617-638' 9289.

For servkrs. tid,dins,;and information fof

persons with disabilities call 61].638' 94]1

MESS IAEN Et exspecto resuffectionem
mortuorum
BOU LEZ Notations I·IV
BER UOZ Harold in Italy, for viola and

PRE·CONCE., tALKS The BSO offers Pre-Conce,rt - t

Talks, Ir""to ti (~et holders. In Symphony Hall
to all BSO concefts ~ nd Open Rehearsal~
5uppolled 0/ New !nglond CoJfrt.
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Mike Leigh lightens up

Exasperated driving Instructor Scott (Eddies Marsan) has no Idea how t o deal with his happy student
Poppy (Sally Hawkins).

H appy-Go-Lucky (B+)

B

ritish director Mike
Leigh has gotten sort of
raw deal over the years.
When his name comes up, too
many prospective ticket buyers
think, "No, I'd rather see some-

Leigh gives us a vibrant, enjoyable look at a rare denizen of the
world, someone who is plainly
and simply happy to be alive.
Bright and bubbly music greets
us behind the opening credits as
we take a bicycle ride through
London with the radiant, everFILM REVIEW
smiling Poppy (Sally Hawkins,
ED SYMKUS
who might have been built from
pieoes of Rosanna Arquette and
thing funny, not heavy." Maybe Miranda July). The adjective of
these are the folks who saw (or the title perfectly describes her.
just heard about) Leigh's best- The young kids she teaches in
known fihns, such as "Naked" or primary school love her positive
''Vera Drake."
approach, she's a ball to hang out
OK, there isn't any humor in with - even if she's just dancing
the tragic ''Vera Drake," but and drinking and laughing with
there's plenty of it, albeit of the her gal pals - and she just seems
dark and nasty type, in ''Naked,'' to want to make others as happy
the :film that introduced most of as she is, even though her flatus to the actor David Thewliss.
mate Zoe (Alexis Zegerman)
But Leigh's earlier :films tries to convince her of that goal's
''High Hopes" and ''Life Is impossibility.
Of course, Poppy is well aware
Sweet" - are brimming with
lightness. Same goes for his that there are other forces in the
more dramatic "Secrets & Lies" world. When she tries to be chatand his rollicking, music-laden ty in a bookshop, the clerk doesbiopic of Gilbert & Sullivan, n't even look at her. Ah well, she
"Topsy-Turvy."
thinks to herself, I'll just move on
Now, with his second hyphen- to someone else. When her bike
ated film, ''Happy-Go-Lucky:' is stolen, she's momentarily sad,

but unlike Pee-wee Herman's
stolen bike predicament, she's
not angry. She uses the incident
to finally getting around to learning how to drive a car.
But that's about as close as
"Happy-Go-Lucky" gets to any
kind of linear plot. This is far
more a slice-of-life film, filled
with bits and pieces of storytelling that present .character
studies and character development.
As in every Mike Leigh film,
what we're in for here is a whole
lot of talk. It's the dialogue that
tells what's going on, what's happening between people, what
these people are like. Some
American viewers might have a
tad of trouble catching on to the
thick London accents in the first
reel, but stick with it and you'll
soon pick up on and understand
the rhythms of it.
The script breaks down its
view of Poppy's life into, and regularly shifts between, four distinct areas: her driving lessons,
her flamenco lessons, her time at
work, and her time with Zoe. But
the driving lessons get the most

attention.
Her instructor is the dour,
angry, pent-up Scott (a remarkable and complex performance
by great character actor Eddie
MarSan), a by-the-book teacher
who behaves as ifhe'd written the
book, and there's to be no deviation from it. Confined to the front
seat of his smaIl car, you have to
wonder how these two people are
going to be able to stand each
other. Neither one shuts up, but
he's stem and serious, and she's
giggling about it all.
The :film keeps sticking us inside that car for her weekly
lessons, where things manage to
be both funny and tense at the
same time. The more she laughs,
the more he yells, and the more
he spouts off about the big bad
world. In one amazing scene,
Scott rants about multiculturalism, the Washington Monument,
and the devil, all at once. Yet he
can't hide the fact that he might
al 0 have a little crush on his new
student.
And before you know it, we're
with Poppy at her flamenco class,
where her bigger-than-Iife instructor Rosita (Karina Fernandez) steals away screen time by
demanding of her students,
"Where is the passion? Where is
the revenge? Where is the blood?
This is flamenco!"
A rare moment of quiet takes
place when Poppy notices a disturbed young boy beating up another boy at the school playground, which leads to a possible
romantic interest when a social
worker (Samuel Roukin) is
called in to help her with the
angry lad.
But it always comes back to
Sally Hawkins' terrific performance. She has a wonderfully
xpressive face, and her character is prone to dressing up in
wildly colorful outfits. She is just
fun to watch and to be with,
though there are some characters
who find her to be exasperating.
As far as Zoe's insistence that
she just can't make everyone else
happy, all Poppy can say is,
'There's no harm in trying, is
there?"
Rated R. "Happy-Go-Lucky"
contains some strong language.
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A faInily (dys)function
Rachel G etting
Married (B-)

W

Here I
Come$
Th~

Brirlel
• MOIher of Ore I
Brid. & Groom
• Guests
Clearance on
Selected Itenls

Touch of Klass
552 Washington SI.
Canlon. Mil. OWZl
I

r

781-828;7~47

Mon..thru Sat. 1!!-5
IWed:8i TlIurs. EVes til

ho wouldn't want to go to a wedding where eclectic Robyn Hitchcock is among the entertainers
and the guests include Anne Hathaway, Anna
Deavere Smith and the normally reclusive
Debra Wmger?
Even better, you don't need a tux or a tie,
and $1 0 will suffice as a gift.
Just don't go expecting to have a rip-roaring good time
watching "Rachel
FILM REVIEW
Getting Married."
AL ALEXANDER
Why? For one
thing, the bride is
a self-righteous twit, the groom a nonentity
and the maid of honor a recovering addict
with a nasty habit of picking contrived arguments with her dysfunctional family.
It's like ''Wedding Crashers" on barbiturates, as caterer Jonathan Derome dampens
the reception by serving nothing but unrelenting angst and cheap whine.
Yet you eat much of it up because you're
so eager to sample anything remotely spicier
than the usuaI Hollywood pap.
Taking the cake, layer upon layer, however, is Hathaway as the recovering junkie,
Kym, who's been released from rehab for the
weekend to attend big sis' nuptials on the
grounds of the family's tony Connecticut

manse.
It's exciting watching the former teen
princess transform into a wrecking-ball diva
whose disposition is even darker than her
basic-black wardrobe. It almost seems liberating for Hathaway, who shouts it loud and
long that she's grown into an adult actress
worthy of your attention.
Oscar voters are sure to take notice, too, as
Hathaway conjures memories of a young Liz
Taylor and an obstreperous Bette Davis in
fleshing out the irascible Kym.
Unfortunately, she's about the only thing
right in a rite that goes wrong whenever
Demme overindulges his worst instincts.
His most egregious offenses occur in a
~+

Kym (Anne Hathaway, left) tries to smooth everything out for the upcoming wedding of
Rachel (Rosemarie DeWitt).

l

trio of needlessly drawn-out scenes that
Together, the segments add about 30 wastbegin at the rehearsal dinner, where Derome ed minutes to what is otherwise a marginally :)
redefines boring by making you sit through entertaining ~it of verite, compellingly shot
six or seven toasts to the bride, Rachel by Declan Quinn (brother of Aidan Quinn) ~
(Rosemarie DeWitt), and groom, Sidney using handheld cameras well-suited to the : "
(Tunde Adebirnpe), before getting to the jitteriness of a family in free fall.
j
Dad and his second wife (Anna Deavere . j
only clink of the glasses that matters. And
that's Kym's awkward, but wrenching salu- Smith) are in denial, Mom (Wmger) is a 1
tations that end with her seeking forgiveness cold, silent wretch, and sister, Rachel, is .J
openly resentful toward Kym, whom she refor her wicked past.
The yawns continue the next day with a fuses to forgive for a family tragedy precipidishwasher-loading race between Sidney tated by her addiction to alcohol.
Derome and his actors freely exploit each
and Rachel's dad (Bill Irwin), a re-enactment
of a real-life contest that occurred years ago quirk and dilemma for all its melodramatic
between directors Bob Fosse and Sidney worth, but all the negativity begins to grate
Lumet, father of "Rachel's" writer Jenny by the third act. By then, the only sane reaction to th ir family squabbles seems to be,
Lumet.
It's only surpassed in pretentiousness by "Get a lif1 I"
the reception, which winds up seeming
Stop Wfisting mine while you're at it, too.
longer than a real one, as Derome trots out a IfI wanted tp subject myself to so much hos- ;
herd of his musical pals (including Hitch- tility and misery, I'd just as soon visit my --l
cock and Sister Carol) to perform alongside own family.
the director's guitar-picking son, Brooklyn.
Rated R. "&chef G~mng Married " contains lanl"~g,e and briefsexua if.
No nepotism there.

~~~~~~~~~~
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both the Civil Rights movement
and the early days of modem
feminism. Set in 1964, ittells of
14-year-{)ld Lily (Dakota Fanning) who, along with her
nanny Rosaleen (Jennifer HUd-1
son), runs away from her abusive single father's home. They
have a fortuitous meeting with
the three Boatwright sisters,
w40 run a beekeeping business.
Fanning and .Queen Latifah,
who plays the matriarchal siste~r
August, recently shared the'
thoughts about working on th
film.
What initially attracted
to the project?

yo~

Latifah: First, it's a beauti~
story, but what mostly attracteq
me to it was the amount of love,
the amount of nurturing. I alsq
thought I might be pregnan1
when I shot it, so it would be the
kind of character I'd like to be
pregnant while playing. I kn0"1
that sounds kind of weird, bUf

~

d Rann -mg
ecrlet'

ue Monk Kidd's celebrated novel ''The Secret
Life of Bees" makes a
smooth transition to the screen.
It's the coming-of-age story of a
girl, set against the backdrop of
Eo
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chataclters in it. My charof the common
oeT'~:n everybody, so I
"'~~"'''''Ul YI felt that family feel.

Fannin:
1'm from the
I grew up there and
to alifornia when I was
years qld. My grdlldmother
from la small town in Georand ~er father was the sher-

iff of the county. He experienced a lot of events like those
in the movie, and my grandmother was able to tell me a lot
of sto:ries. And she was raised
by a black woman - that
helped me a lot. The story
helped me feel how lily and
her mother were feeling at the
time. And doing the movie
opened my eyes a lot to the issues that were going on at the
time. Lily was confused about
why l:verybody can't just get
along together, and that skin
color didn't make any difference 10 her.
Lalifah: I think many people
are u:ied to seeing the heavyhandfd sides of racism - the
rnisc(lflception of blacks and
whites fighting and crosses
being burned. But there's a certain level of Southern hospitality and respect. Back then, we
might not all sit at the same
counler or drink from the same
water fountain, but we could
walk down the same street and
do business. I saw the
Boatwrights as being very respected in their community. It
was only when you wanted to
sit m:xt to each other that you
would see that kind of stuff. It
was Imderneath everything but
it Wclso't nigger nigger nigger
all day, and that's the picture we
get sometimes.

Uly (Dakota Fanning) gets lessons on beekeeping and life from August Boatwright (Queen Latlfah).

Was it difficult working with
all ofthose bees?

Latifah: I'd been stung
enough times when I was growing up, so to work with them ...
listen, I can drive a car or a motorcyde at 1()() miles an hour, I
can sit on a roof five floors up,
but you put me with bees and
I'm shivering. They can be temperamental based on the weather, and in one of the scenes I
had to shoot it was a little cool
that day, so they weren't really
. into acting. But I love bees, I'm
fascinated by them, and how
they behave, and of course, how
they serve the queen (laughs).

Subscribe
to your local

CcImIrMrity Newspaper

Today!

But I was a nervous wreck because I was working gloveless.
Fanning: The others were
supposed to be professionals,
so they did it without gloves,
but I wore gloves. We all went
to bee school to learn how to be

bee keepers but that was a fun
challenge. And I've still never
been stung by a bee.
"The Secret Life of Bees"
opens on Oct. 17.

:
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Ed Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.
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Saturday, October 18 at 8pm

3 Easy Ways to subscribe!

First Church in Cambridge
11 Garden Street in Harvard Square
FREE PARKING at Harvard's Oxford Garage
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~

Tickets from Just $19!
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MIRACLE AT ST, ANNA (R) Spike Lee
tells the story of four U.S. soldiers of
color trapped behioo enemy lines during World War II. A strong cast, but
the ':ilm is unfocused and too long. (B-)
MY BEST FRIEND'S GIRL (R) Another
year, another ill-advised Kate Hudson
romantic comedy This time she can't
choose between J~n Biggs and
Dare Cook. Some choice. (Not
reviewed)

AN AMERICAN CAROL NR (PG-13)
Kevin Farley, brother of Chris, Play~
an effigy of Michael Moore who is
visited by three ghosts who will teat
him the error of his liberal ways. (N t
ReViewed)
I
APPAlOOSA (R) Ed Harris and Vi~90
Mortensen play mercenary lawmen
hired to take on a ruthless, power-

hung~ ""'"" (Jeremy IronsI. Rt~

Zellweger co-stars. (C )

BEVERLY HillS CHIHUAHUA (PG13) A pampered pooch (voiced b}
Drew Barrymore) gets lost south f
the border and enlists the aid of
pack of Mexican dogs to help ger
her back to California. (Not
Reviewed)

1

BLINDNESS (R) Atight, gripping
drama from Fernando Meirelles a out
aplague that causes sightlessnesi in
everyone except Julianne Moore.
(Not Reviewed)

BODY OF LIES (RII.eooa~o

~

DiCaprio is a CIA operative orde ed
by his boss (Russell Crowe) to i filIrate aterrorist operation in the
Middle East. An exciting, realisti1
adventure. (B+)
BURN AFTER READING (R) George
Clooney, Tilda Swinton, Frances I
McDormand and Brad Pitt star in a
Coen brothers spy comedy of errors
with a hilarious payoff. (B)
CHOKE (R) Sam Rockwell plays ~
sex-addicted historical re-enactorlwho
develops a nasty habit of visiting
_rnnlS and prelefl~ng to
his meal. (C)

1011

DAYS AND CLOUDS (Not rated)
well-to-do couple (Margherita Buy,

..•

THE EXP ESS (PG) Biopie about
Heisman Trophy·winning running
back Ern e Davis (Rob Brown) as he
battled cism and self-doubt Dennis
Quaid c stars. (B+)
FLASH FGENIUS (PG-13) Greg
Kinnear wonderful as the inventor
of the in ermittent windshield wiper in
his legal battle for compensation
against ord Motor Co., who stole the
idea. (C
GHOST OWN (PG·13) Adentist
(Ricky ervais) is able to see dead
people, ncluding Greg Kinnear who
begs hi to stop his widow (Tea
Leoni) f m marrying the wrong man.
(8+)
THE H~USE BUNNY (PG·13) Anna
Faris a Emma Stone team up for a
comed about a disgraced Playboy
Playm e (FariS) who becomes a
house other to a bunch of nerdy
soro girls. (C+)
LOSE FRIENDS AND AlIENPLE (R) Simon Pegg ("Hot
Fuzz") lays a snarky journalist hired
byam gazlne to cnronicle the pretentious I estyles of tne rich and
famou . Disaster ensues. (C)
LAKEV EW TERRAe (PG-13) An
Interra lal couple (P Irick Wilson,
Kerry ashington) moves next door to
araels cop (Samu I L Jackson) who
violent expresses hiS feelings. (C-)

.

NICK & NORAH'S INANITE PLAYLIST
w(PG·13) Michael Cera and Kat
Dellnings play teens spending a wild
romantic night in Manhattan.
StlJpefyingly inane. (D)

' 4
.0

NIf;KTS IN RODANTHE (PG-13) The
latEst sapfest from romance novelist
Nic holas Sparks has Diane lane and
Ric hard Gere playing strangers holed
up in a coastal inn during astorm. (C)

..

•

Tli EPOOL (Not rated) Rlmmaker
Chris Smith ("Yes Men," "American
Movie") tells the story of a poor Goan
yoJth who insinuates himseH into a
rich man's I~e. (Not Reviewed)

Send Dana-Farber Cancer Institute anfl the Jimmy Funrl's
exclusive line of holiday greeting cards, candles, ornaments, and apparel.

RH.lGULOUS (R) Comedian Bill
Mlher takes on religion, which he
hates, in this highly controversial and
very funny documentary. (B)

All proceeds benefit our lifesaving mjssion.

RI GHlEOUS KILL (R) The pairing of
Robert De Niro and AI Pacino as cops
hllnting aserial killer iSI1~ much more
than a "law & Order" episode with
foul language and sex scenes. (C-)

••

Order yours today at jimmyJund.orgl2008holiday
or call 617-632 ·5344 to request a brochure.

CRISTINA BARCELONA (PG1:1) Woocty Allen's latest romantic
comedy about aphilanderer (Javier
Bardem), his two lovers (Scarlett
J)hansson, Rebecca Hall) and his w~e
(Penelope Cruz). (B)
~iCKY

Card, also a'~ilablc at [Mrli("lpdting Crat<" & Barrel ,lol"('~ in M.ss"chY'ellA.

~ DANA FARBER

rill CANCE;INSTIT UTS

HAR OF THE FISH (Not rated)
Interesting and arty little film !haYs an
adult re-telling of "Cinderella'" The
novie's only fault is that it sticks a lit~ etoo closely to the fairy tale on
y/hlch it's based. Afew more surprisEs would have been nice. (B)

Crate&BarreI

. . The

~37 JunmyFund*
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~
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Vir
The lobby building at the SMer
End Yacht Club on Virgin Gorda.

sports
Virgin

W =~:

turqu ise
Caribbean waters
as tranSlucent as m,outh~:h,
resisted the urge to
focused on my next ,/"",,'<1'11.'0

MICHAEL

neuver as captain: n"'unl~lIDyselI
from one side of
At SMer End Yacht Club, gues ts sail a Hable catamaran dul1ng the Sunday regatta, a weekly resort tradition.
other as I tri~ not
dreaming shipmate
myself in friendly competition
Tuming the boat across the
"What did you just do?" an like stars. Chirping tree frogs
with the steering
under the watchful eyes of the wind proved to be the hardest incredulous Scottie commented. and lapping waves provided a
We were at one
resort's sailing school staff. Alter part. During each maneuver, I But other guests later stopped natural sound machine.
premier sailing de!lt$atJ.(,~,
a quick session in the briefing quickly switched sides while me and complemented my kitegin Gorda in the
It was easy to see why colonial
room - think "Top Gun" in heaving the tiller over, wary of boarding moves, thinking I actu- sailors named this spot the Bitter
Islands. And I had
bathing suits - our boatload of disrupting the human ballast ally knew what I was doing.
End - they would leave here for
than a good tan. I
four (including an instructor) otherwise known as one of my
After such active days, guests the desolate waters of the open
at nautical glory.
pushed our Hobie Cat Getaway shipmates.
at Bitter End happily retire each Atlantic. It's also easy to see why
I had entered the
off the beach, secure in the
And I got results. We tied for night to luxury cabanas, perched the resort draws repeat visitors,
day Regatta at the
knowledge that if all else failed second We received a prize of a high above the water on a hill- many of whom have been comYacht Club.
Constant trade winds make we could always bribe the race bottle of Mount Gay rum, and a side thick with frangipani and ing for decades.
few salutes to our heroics en- bougainvillea. Off the coast,
Not all the attractions are
the British Virgin
a sail- official with a six-pack.
In the end, we didn't need to. sued.
brown pelicans can be spotted wind-related, of course. During a.
ing hotspot, and
After deftly navigating the
Having conquered sailing, my diving for a meal, soon replaced snorkel tour ofEustatia Reef, my
popular stop on the )\llcnt,lg
buoys in the early rounds md companions and I explored other by sailboat mast-lights twinkling companions and I watched purcuit for Richard Br,ms<jn
earning a couple of top-three 1m- ways to catch the wind, namely
other moguls.
ishes, our instructor, Geoff, gave the relatively new sport of kiteBut that doesn't
us a quick lesson in steering ~l!1d boarding. With a large kite and
moners - and lanlcJJull>~rs
adjusting the two sails. He then trapeze-style handlebar connectcan't join in the fun.
ed to control lines and a short
gave me the controls.
So like other
surfboard, the concept at first
seemed to me a little extreme.
But when I heard it was all the
rage with Google co-founder
Larry Page and other Silicon
Valley geeks who visit the resort,
I knew I had to step up.
Working with limited time,
our teacher, Scottie, left the
boards on the beach and taught
us how to control an airborne
kite as we stood in thigh-deep
Welter. Shaped like an airplane's
wing, the kite strained at its lines
and shot back and forth whenever we moved the handlebar a
fraction of an inch.
Trying to keep the airfoil
aloft, I performed my next stunning feat: As the wind suddenly
died, the kite's control lines
slackened, and I found myself
backpedaling toward Scottie. He
quickly abandoned any thought
of stopping me and I fell down,
put one hand onto the sandy
ocean bottom, caught myself
and spun around while passing
the handlebar behind my back.
A miraculous save to be sure,
PHOTO BY MICHAEL MORTON
but the control lines had crossed,
A snort<eler Jumps Into the water during an outing to Eustatla Reef.
and the kite soon plummeted.

Guest bedroom at the SMer End
Yacht Club on VIrgin Gorda.

pIc sea fans waving lazily while
fish of every stripe and hue darted among the coraL While hiking along one of the island's trails
to the nearby resort of Biras
Creek (www.biras.com). we
heard workers belting out hymns
while riding an evening commuter ferry.
And at The Baths, a National
Park at Virgin Gorda's southern
end, ladders, ropes and natural
passageways revealed caves,
pools and sheltered coves among
a series of stacked boulders.
But the wind was still the most
powerful draw.

If you go
Getting there: Most flights are
via San Juan, Puerto Rico, to the
British VIrgin Islands and Terrence B. Lettsome Airport, also
known as Tortola-Beef. From the
airport, Bitter End Yacht Club
guests can take a short walk or
taxi ride to the dock for the North
Sound Express, which departs
Beef Island for VIrgin Gorda;
tickets $35 for adults, free for
children 12 and under.
taying there: Billing itself as
the "finest watersports resort in
the world," Bitter End Yacht Club
(800-872-2392; www.beyc.com)
offers guests free use of a fleet
that includes sailboats, kayaks
and windsurfing equipment.
Nightly rates start at $650 per
couple, per night, including three
meals daily, accommodations in
the recently renovated Beachfront Villas and an introductory
sailing lesson. Packages include
the option of dividing your stay
between the resort and a captained yacht.

Find more travel features and
the Get Away with Fran blog at
www.wickedlocal.comlgetaway

THE CHANLER AT CLIFF WALK (OCEAN VIEW MANSION)

THE CLARION NANTASKET BEACH RESORT HOTEL & SPA

Summer Specials on Nantasket Beach. The Clarion Nantasket Beach Resort Hotel & 'Cliff Walk End-to-End '.. From $859 to $1489 double occupancy, package includes 2
Spa is Pleased to welcome you and your family this Summer. With our Indoor pool, nights, full breakfast, a three course dinner in the Spiced Pear, and tickets to 'Rough
the new Sand Oollar Spa, and oceanfront location-you can save time, money, gas and Point', Doris Duke 's mansion. Package available Mon-Thurs. Call 1 866 793 5664.
....
still enjoy a wonderful getaway. Enjoy sparkling water views with every stay, unparal- Certain dates apply. See more at our website www.thechanler.com
n
leled hospitality and spectacular sunrises over Nantasket Beach. To gel a jump on
Summer Packages and travel local come stay with us and enjoy our Relaxation
"~~~~iiiiiiiiiiii"' :
Overnight Spa Package which includes dining and spa vouchers or our Ladies Quick
Escape Spa Getaway. Don't forget Summer will be gone before you know it and we
otter 3,4, and 5 night Summer value packages! Based on availability restrictions may
apply. Call 781-925-4500 for details www.nantasketbeachhotel.com
I

HAWK INN & MOUNTAIN RESORT

w/fireplaces & spa tubs. Free WIFi.

full breakfast w/Santa or Mrs Claus.
ds Free. 1.5 hrs fr Boston. Specials:

k~ctlenettes j

conveniently located to area attractions.
& Free WiFi. ow thru Oecember 6 Stay
includes $30 dinner certificate. Reserve
TMT,il:~I)"WF;nn.h"nkollnrt'~ 28th annllal Christmas Prelude! .. Or
ad and get $10 011 you 're sl,IY!

.

.:

Located on 1,200 Pristine acres, Hawk is one of the most peaceful and unspoiled'
resorts in the world . 4 seasons of Activities: Archery, Biking, Cross Country Skiing, FI~' :
Fishing, Heated Indoor & Outdoor Pool , Hiking , Horseback Riding, Ice Skating, ..
Marina, Snowshoeing, Spa & Salon, Tennis. www.hawkresort.com -800-685-HAWK

IM"""WH"" Wkend. Nov Learn to Ballroom

1::
I

PIJIIITY SPRING RESORT - EXCITING AIID HISTORIC FAll FOLIAGE TOURS AND
GETAWAYS

Relax and slep back in time while enjoying the spectacular lakeside colors and historic
covered bridges of Ihe White Mountains of NH. Or experience the brilliance of NH
foliage by kayak or canoe along the Saco River! Hike on our on-site Audubon Wildlife
Sanctuary or enjoy over 1000 acres of adventure. / 1-800-373-3754

ASCUTNEY VERMONT

::

Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comforts of home with Magnificen'"
mountain views. Located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'll have access to all resort .:
activities and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted rates at www.orange-J)
lake.com/ascutney and use promo code VT50 or call 866-591-0448
. ::

..
\I
"f

tHE BETHEL INN RESIORT-MAIINE'!i
Bed & Breakfast
breakfast and over 200
sauna and more! Plus,
~all for delails, (800) 654-0125

-

RlV

IDE TOWER HOm
$119 for 2 persons. Singles $114, Suiles $129 to $149. Lincoln Center area. Hudson

---------------------------------------------- :
Treat yourself to an adventure.
You deserve it!

River views. 18 Hoors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, Quiet, luxury area.
Riverside & 80th Street. For Free Brochure visit www.riversidetowerhotel.com or call
800-724 3136

FOR ,
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Bao Le, who has ~E.n ~for~jng
trans fat shorterllrut

PHOTOS BY MARK THOMSON

Twill Donuts for the past ten yean, prepares dough for the following morning's doughnuts and muffins. This doughnut shop, like many others, Is using zero

a te's OK, but costs rise
after trans fat ban
I
I

Local businesses
new regulations
. -- -- react- to
-~

;-

-

-

-

_._'-'-

-

\

Remlurants say that increase in cost [associated with the
trans tat ban], paired with an increase in overall food prices,
is making business difficult.

...

-•

''We just blew this would be the route
restaurants would be going," McNally said
" There's been a lot of information coming
out about it [the ban] through various
soun:es like the Massachusetts Restaurant
Association."
Scales said prior to the ban, the city helped
restaLrrants fro<! new product vendors with
affordable prices.
Nonetheless, an increased demand for oil
without trans fat has driven up its cost, maleing it signili.cantly more expensive than

. ''"

trans fat oil, some say.
'1t used to be [about a year ago] $13.99 or
$14.99 for a 35-gallon container of a decent
[trans fat-free] fry oil; now they' re more like
$22.99," said Marc Kadish, owner of Sunset
Grill & Tap and Big City in Allston .
He said oil-containing trans fat is now
about 50 percent cheaper than oil without it.
Restaurants say that increase in cost, paired
with an increase in overall food prices, is
making business difficult.
Over the last year, food costs have gener-

ally gone up between 10 and 15 percent,
restaurant owners and manager said, forcing
them to increase costs.
Increased regulation by the city of Boston
could drive up costs, including potential
fines, even more, said Joe Fenton, general
manager of The Green Briar in Brighton.
'''They're not going to get more lax," he
said about regulations. '''They're [city inspectors] going to be in here looking for new
things. We'll see how that plays out."
~ome other restaurant owners said they
feel new regulations are more about political
correctness than helping consumers.
Despite concerns about increased costs
and regulation, restaurant employees say
switching over from trans fat cooking oil to
non-trans fat cooking oil hasn't compromised the taste of their food.
"It didn't have too much effect on the taste
because it was the product itself that got in
the oil and gave it its flavors," said Jack Connors, head chef at The Comb Pub and
Restaurant in Brighton.
Scott Garabedian, owner of Pizzawings in
Allston, agreed. "We have McDonald'sstyle fries and ours come out pretty crispy,"
he said. '''There's nothing wrong with them."
Corrib stopped using oil-containing trans
fat over a year ago, but just started using margarine without trans fat. PizzaWings opened
in February using no trans fat products.
Restaurant owners also said they aren't
concerned that products without trans fat
can have a shorter shelf life.
Twin Donuts in Allston, which supplies
donuts to Cafe Mirror and Brighton Cafe,
both in Brighton, just switched over to trans
fat-free shortening for its doughnuts.
'1 don't keep the old doughnuts," said
Catherine Taing, owner of the three businesses. "We always throw them out at the
end of the day."

Visit your Kohler®Registered Showroom

Tours begin at the White House,
7l Walnut Park
0I'e!" '10 years serving children from 2.9-«h grade.
Our focus is on yo~r child's inteIleaual, ethical, soda!
and spirirual deo.~ Iopment. Knowlooge is guidOO by
wonder. charncter is nurtured by personal attention

more infonnation please conta<t Nicole Pascarelli O'Brien,
Director of Admissions 617·202.J}772 or emai1
admlssiom@jacksonwalnl:utparkschools.org

Jackson
, 001
200 Jackson Road
'Neowton

Walnut Park
Montessori School
47 Walnut Park
ewton

Peabody
Supply
Company
290 Second Ave.
Waltham, MA
781-48 -2211

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton

W HAT'S HAPPENING AT THE WEST END HOUSE

----------------~--+---~------------------

Capturing the clouds
Challenge: Take ~ stock photo of a
and mOll?h it into a masterplece usmg computer skills. Members
are up for the challenge and taking it on
with spirit and enthusiasm. The West
End House will soon choose the winner
of its local Club Tech Digital Arts Festival. The winning tech artist will represent the club at the regional competition
with a chance at winning the national
prize: an expenses-prud summer trip full
of sightseeing and job shadowing experiences. A panel of judges composed of
local photographers, club artists and staff
will convene to decide on the winning
submission to be announced soon.
The theme of this year's festival is
''The Nature of Design." The photo tech
portion challenged club members to reenvision a stock photo of clouds by using
photo-editing tools. The end product will
be a completely original piece of visual
art. Zac Elgart, education and life skills
coordinator, has been teaching his students the basics of PhotoS hop among
other editing programs. "I'm really
pumped with the high turnout. Everyone
is excited to get to work on their photo
projects and classes are packed with talent, so it will be pretty tough to choose a
winner," he said.
Members learn the skills needed to
compete in the fe tival through ilie Club
Tech program, a partnership between
Boys & Girls Clubs of America. Microsoft and Best Buy Children's Foundation. They have the opportUnity to leam.
basic technology skills in Word, Excel
and PowerPoint as well as explore the
worlds of photo illustration, music production, filmmaking, Website development and graphic design through interactive tutorials. Club Tech aims to provid((
young people with the skills needed tq
thrive in a technOlogy-driven world and
become more competitive when entering
tech-based careen;.
c~oudy s~y

Every day, WEH Kids
tor Lisa Smith pulls tn(J,pth,·jo
meal for about 200 club me~nbelt1l ,
sisting of one serving of
tein, and two servings of
etables. The past couple
required extra creativity
considering that the Kids
going massive n.n,,,,,,,·tinn
sion. "I have had to
options to come up with a well-b2~anlced,
hot meal for the kids, so
how relieved I was to hear
ston-Brighton community'stelJPUlg
help," Smith said.
Jerry Quinn, owner of
Brighton Avenue, donates his
space to Lisa two times a
can cook' up steamy food on
Quinn is a longtime Suo'!oorter
of the West End House. Reqentl)/,
used his kitchen to cook
Wmgate of Brighton
to help and is cooking
club kids every ThUOO<IY,
stuffed shells created by '''..,~,'''o
Paul Wilson were on;'," " 0.-1
nesses are deClicated
members receive nutnll~:>us,
during this transition.
Wmgate Healthcare is coQJrnitbtd
well being of the Bri:ghklll p~mrmjnit)
only by donating their re8(>Urces
organizations, but by nm,,ndhl g

•

ALl PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE WEST END HOUSE

Jesus Carrion and Joery Cyrlaq ue enjoy sweet and sour pork with a side of vegetables and rice donated from the Wingate at
Brighton kitchen.
care, nursing, rehabilitation services, traumatic brain injury and residernal care to
Greater Boston residents. To learn more
about Wmgate' mission anj services,
visit www.wingatehealthcare.<:orn.
The Kells of Boston has been serving
the night crowd for more thm 15 years
and has often been called ''The best Irish

bar in Boston." Quinn is an active member of the Allston-Brighton community.
To learn more about The Kells, visit
www.thekells.com.

shop. Juniors and seniors are encouraged
to bring in current drafts, questions or
concerns and be ready to learn the skills
required to create a successful, standout
college essay. Adult volunteers who are
interested in mentoring a student through
Foundation Dinner
this process are encouraged to attend.
An evening of fine dining, dancing
For more information, e-mail Albert
and a live auction will support the West Kim at akim@westendhouse.org or call
End House Boys & Girls Club. The Ed- 617- 787- 4044, ext. 37.
ward Lewis Foundation and Michael
Gordon Foundation Dinner will be returning to the Westin Waterfront Hotel
for its third year. 'This year's event will
be Friday, Nov. 7. Attendees will help
support more than 1,000 youth that belong to. the West End House Boys &
Girls Club.
All proceeds from this event go directly to the West End House Boys & Girls
Club, and these special contributions
allow them to serve more children, reach
out to underserved communities and
deepen the impact on the children
served.

Perfecting the art of the
college application essay
College hopefuls will gather in the
Teen Study Lounge on Oct. 28, from 4 to
6 p.m , to learn the do's and don'ts of the
college application essay. A former college admissions counselor and current
professional consultant will be adding Zac Elgart, WEH digital arts teacher, guides Carla Delgado, 9, through thE!
her experience and expertise to the work- exploratory stages of Photoshop.

AT TiHE OAK SQUARE YMCA

wolks, become a
your community and
Join the Youth in
program, which uses the
core values to teach
grades 9-12 how they
pate in the democratic
Participants have
develop skills, make
learn how they can make
ence.
The first meeting is
for Thesday, Oct. 28,
announced.

i

visit www. great activities and programs in
aquatics, prescbool, youth sports
and group exercises for adults.
Details of all the programs are
for
available in the Fall 2008 Pr0SquareSK
gram Guide. Get a free guide at
the Oak Square Y on Sat- your local Y branch. For more inOct. 25, for the annual 5K formation, contact the Welcome
and walk. The race will Center at 617-782-3535.
a certified course, T- hirts
registrants and activities
FANtastic Kids!
entire family. Register at
for
The YMCA is looking for FANthe Y or at www.coolrunning.
tastic
Kids! FANtastic Kids is a
All proceeds benefit the Y
community-based
physical activiProgram. For inforsponsorship ty and nutrition program being ofopportunitie. call fered by Boston Medical Center's
and Wellness Depart- Nukition and Fitness for Life Program. FANtastic Kids is a clinical
at 617-787-8678.
intervention for 8- to 12-year-Qld
boy and girls who are overweight
now for
or at risk for overweight. Particifall programs
pants must meet medical eligibiliion begins the ty requirements and be referred by
next
of Oct. 27. The Y offers their primary care physician. For

.
'

more information or to submit an Kaitlyn Jolly.
• Om Shanti Om Om - Tuesapplication, call 617-782-3535.
days, 9:30-10:30 a.m. Learn to
relax body and mind with chantiYMCA jobs available
ng and meditation: Nami ChanBe a swim instructor (no certi- dler has studied extensively in
fication required), learn how to India at the Yoga Guru Kal CUnilifeguard or work in the Y's sum- versity). She will guide particimer camp. Includes free memberpants through ancient techniques
ship. For more information, call
of relaxation.
Donna Sullivan at 617-787-8665,
or visit the Web site for a listing
of jobs at www.ymcaboston.org. YTeen Center becomes

Hardiman Field
grounds crew

New health and
fitness programs
• Introduction to Circuit Training - Thursdays, 5:30-6: 15 p.m.
• Intermediate Circuit Training
- Mondays, 6:45-7:30 p.m., a
45-minute class aiming at cardiovascular and muscular conditioning in a time efficient manner.
Led by certified physical trainer

In an example of service Jearning and community outreach, the
YMCA Teen Center, in partnership with the city's parks department, has led an effort to have the
Y Teen prepare and manage the
baseball field. They rake, line and
prepare the field for games.
For more information on the Y

grounds crew, call the
ter at 617-202-0147.

New youth and f~milY .
fitness training oui's ;:
In the Y's continuetl effort to
ensure families and young chil;
dren live healthier lives, the Oak
Square YMCA has introduced
new youth and family-friendly
fitness training hours. Family
members can work out together
Mondays and Wednesdays froll).
2-4:30 p.m., and Fridays from 2-7
p.m.

Y basketball leagues
registering now
Voted the Best Recreation Center in Boston, the Y has the best
hoop leagues around. For more
information, visit www.ymc,aboston.orgloaksquare.

Catch up on happenings at the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center.

Rrreh1io.us:e'
""
ut'
Sunday
iOctobe~ 26 *
,#

Needham,
781-449 - 5

,

@

10>OO A.M.-1;OO RMi

~W\l'I1\; Ind~p(:nd,ent School Offerinl~ A Rigorous
P:rOQ~aJlll In An Inclusive En.vironment

ftCilQ(!JIllll:

$t'lJldents •

• StudeJlltlFaculty ratio of7: 1 •
• 20 Adva nced Placemen t Courses •

St. Sebastian's offm

Join Us At Our On-Campus

Open llouse
ctober 21, 2{]108 . 5:30-7:30 p.m.

Give your son a lifetime of opportunity.
Xaverian Brothers High School is more than a boys' Catholic
college preparatory school. It's a brotherhood of intelligent,
talented young men with faith and vision-the vision to
become leaders, thinkers, entrepreneurs, educators, and
active contributors tosociety. Come join us October 26 at
our Open House to learn more or visit: www.xbhs.com
and click "Admissions" to start your journey today.

t1

Xav~rian'BrOthers,

tlghSchool
800 Clapboardtree Street
Westwood, MA 02090
(781) 326-6392
www.xbhs,CO!B

~
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s collection day coming up in Brighton·

E ent to benefit organization serving people with special needs
and beyond for children and ado1e8i;ents with autism spectrum
Facts about e-cycling the costs of disposal.
dis[)rders and developmental dis• Gose to a billion more elec-·
Editors note: Injonnation
tronic
items, primarily televiabilities, brain injury, and other
provided by The May Institute.
sions and obsolete computers,
special needs.
"Every dollar counts," said
are sitting in garages, baseDefinition
ments,
and mud rooms inAmer..
He:ldi Howard, M.PA., Chief of
• E-cycling is the reuse of
Bwliness Development at May
jcan
homeS.
It is estimated that
computers and electrical deInsdtute. ''Local community sup75
percent
of
this material is
vices - essentially anything
port plays a major role in helping
powered by an electrical cord. being improperly stored
us reach out to families who are
Nonprofit organizations wOIk
in need of services that are so imwith disposal companies- and Global COinmunity benefits
portant for giving their children
• E-cyclingevents also return
sometimes manufacturers dithe best future possible."
money
back to community serrectly to designate a site and day
Computers, televisions, miwhere reSidents and businesses, vice organizations in need of
crowaves, refrigerators, and other
for a smaIl fee, can dispose of funding, making these events
ele(:tronics are collected, dedoubly attractive to the average
obsolete electrical devices.
stroyed, and reoonstituted to be
consumer.
.
sold to construction and other
• Cell phones collected at
Convenience & Cost Savin~
companies. The process guaran• E-cycling events provide an these e"ents are reconditioned
tees that no personal data can be
economical, easy solution for and used in the Cell Phones for
retri eved or stolen from computer
disposing of e-waste and have Soldiers program, allowing
hard drives. Other items are either
become the most popular U.S. Anned Services pel'SOnnel
recycled or disposed of according
method of e-cycling in the to make calls home at no cost
to legulations, depending upon
• Some equipment collected
world.
condition.
at events has value; printers are
•
Most
Americans
do
not
fi:es range from $5 to $20 per
have curQside pickiup of elec- often donated to chun:hes,
item, depending on size. Some
tronics. Roughly half the land- schools, and families in need.
items, including cell phones,
fills in the U.S. are not capable Laptops are refitted with new
PDAs, keyboards, mice, and caof taking and/or storing televi- hard drives' and shipped to probles can be donated free of
sions or computer monitors that grams like TIle Haitian Project,
chaJge. Carloads with five or
carry strict EPA storage guide- allowing doctors to maintain
more items and trucks or SUVs
lines. If they do accept electron- records on patientsm third
witb 10 or more items will reic devices l they typically charge world countries.
ceive a 10 percent discount Area
a significant fee to the consumer
businesses are welcome to parEnvironment
to dispose of this kind of electicipate. Small business and resitronic
waste.
•
E-cycling
re4uces greendential pick-ups are available in
• EPA surveys estimate that house gas emissions.
most areas by ca11ing (781) 834460,000 cCj)mputers no longer in
• Extracting metals from 100
9606. Checks and cash will be
use by AIrlerican businesses are tons of electronics through e-cyaccepted. For more infonnation,
in storage because businesses cling as opposed to ext:ra.ction
cont!lCt Dana Pellitteri at (781)
do
not want to or cannot absorb ~m traditional manufacturing
437·1457 or dpellitteri@mayinstinr:e.org, or visit www.mayinstitu1:e.org.
other developmental disabilities, years ago, May Institute has
brain injury, mental illness, and evolved into an award-winning
About May Institute
other behavioral healthcare national network that serves over
May Institute is a nonprofit or- needs. The Irtstitute also provides 25,000 individuals and their famganization that provides educa- training and consultation ser- ilies annually. The Institute opertional, rehabilitative, and behav- vices to professionals, organiza- ates four special education
ioral healthcare services to tions, and public school systems. schools for children with autism
indi,idua1s with autism and
Since its founding over 50 and other developmental disabili-

May Institute, an award-winning nonprofit organization that
provides educational, rehabilitative, and behavioral healthck
serVices for individuals wtth
autism and other special n~,
announces a special e-cycling
~vent to be hosted in Brighton.
The event takes place salday, Oct. 18, 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. in e
Whole Foods Parking lot at 5·
Washington st.
E-cycling, the reuse of co~
puters and electrical devices, is
taking communities by stonn.
Most Americans do not have
curbside pick-up of electronics
like appliances, televisions,
conditioners, sewing machin s,
lawn mowers, and keyboar .
Many communities do not have a
community landfill capable of
taking or storing electro*
waste; those that do typic~y
charge a significant fee to ~e
consumer to dispose of electr0r

t

AT

40Academy Hill Road, Rril,htn,h.
617-782-6032

a

ane

if Branch

Book discussion group

'J. 2·6705
A book discussion group
on the second Wednesday of eve
month at 11 am. at the lib . rogra
Copies of the book are available t
andsp
the library. New members are wei··
come. Those interested in further
information may inquire at tl:f
branch or call 617-782-6032.

s for children
ial ev nts

3 Swingin' Tenors .

The Jli'aneuil Bookworms
For grades K-3. A monthly
book discussion group for young
readers. Read the book on your
own or as a family readaloud.
Thm'Sdays, Oct. 21, Nov.1S
and ;Oec. 16, 10:30·11:15 a.m.
RegU:tration required. Books
available one month in advance.

with Jim Porcella, Jack Alessi and
Steve Marvin
Join us for an exhilaratiJlg pe
formance of songs by Frank S'
tra, the Mil\s Brothers, Mel To
and Dean Martin as well as M
town, Doo-wop and 1940s era hi
bn Thursday, Oct. 23, at 7 p.m. at
the library. The event is free and
open to all.

The Book Bunch Book Oub
Thl~ group meets Mondays,
Oct. :~7, Nov. 24 and Dec. 29, at
4 p.JI" Book discussion for kids
in grades seven and eight. Oct.
27 - "Double Identify" by Margaret Peterson Haddix; Nov. 24
- 'The Schwa Was Here " by
Neal Shusterman; Dec. 29 "Criss Cross " by Lynne Rae
Perkins. Preregistration is requiJ'e(l.

Looking at Lizzie

Adul~

3 Swingin' Tenors: A Cabaret!

j

\ The life of the infamous Lizzi ·
Borden is re-examined. A presentation by Borden expert Dr. Stefanie Koorey will be Thursda~
Oct. 30, at 7 p.m. The program i .
free and open to all, and is c
sponsored by the Brighton All
ston Historical Society. After her
Jicquittal for the murder of her father and stepmother, she ~
mained in Fall River, and spoki
:to no one publicly about the c
:ever again. A look at Borden .
'POpular culture will reveal jus
~how ubiquitous this enigmatiq
~woman has become more than
-116 years after she first made
1p-sitS ryThne
headlines. Koorey is a Borden ex~
. dren 4 and younger and a
'pert and the publisher and edito
welcome to join in
c giver
of "The Hatchet: Lizzie Borden'
fo stories d a craft Mondays at
Journal of Murder, Mystery an
No registr'.ttion is reVictorian History."
quired.

~
10f30

ESL conversation
groups expanded

ESOL conversation group
No registration, no charge, just
a useful period for improving
your :omfort with the English
language. Group meets every
Thumday, from 10:30 a.m.noon.
Adult Book Discussion
Groul~

"Reading Massachusetts Writers." Books are available at the
Faneuil Branch library.• The
Lace Reader" by Brunonia
Barry will be discussed Thesday,
Oct. 21, at 7 p.m. OR Thursday,
Oct. 23, at 11 a.m.

Honan-Allston
Branch
300 Norih Harvard St., ABston,
617·787-6313

,J

Improve your English by prac
ticing in a friendly and comfort
,able group at the Brighton
.Branch library. All levels are
welcome and no registration is
required: Groups meet Mon·
days and Thursdays, 6·7:30
p.m., Thesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, 10·11:30 a.m.,
and Saturdays, 1-2:30 p.m. Admission is free. For more information, call 617-782-6032.

Programs

Libnlry programs at
Honcln·Allston Branch
The following are upcoming
programs at Honan-Allston
Branch:
For children and families:
Homework help with a
Book iscussion lOOps

Boston Public Schools teacher

A b:acher from the Boston
Public Schools will be available
OK
b
every Monday and Wednesday
Stories and films
e o~rKids Club is a book: afternoon from 4-6 p.m. to help
Stories and films for children
tuden: of all ages with hometake place 'fuesdays at 10:30 a.m. gr des fo and up. Uooks will work.

J

c6nl-

onl~ 23,~rcen~,()t

t t.,"'.,
Fif,
e

~.•,.·~SP-j· ".

lete Items are recycleg. .. +' > _
, Each month, loo,OO~i oW' ~
unwanted,' computet ~omtorS i,

an: ,rec?nditio~ .F ,!f.u!s- ,

fonned mto teleVlsJ01lS, red6c- .
ing the volume oflead and other :
harmful toxins if}to' the grCftiriO
and atmosphere. .
IT.
• Ton~r cartriJge~ ate no«; te- ,filled instead of siqlply ~ing ,
crushed and oM as consnucJ'I '
tion materia1s. since 2001, two
billion pounc\s of this type of e- .
waste /),as beeq -Te<;YcIoo; an
amount that wotP.<J fijl ~6<},qoo
garbage trucks ~tretchiIigfr6m
Seattle to the bo~r £f~e'Xico..
• Computer or " television
monitors contain a(l, average of ?
six pounds oflead
.1'1\
• Other hazardQus:JnateHaIs '+
used in computerS ' and oUier
electronic devicesinclude.hid- "
mium, 'mercury, hexavatJnt" ,
chroT?iutn,
pl~tic, ., ~d '
bronunated flame retardant' I,

eacn.

pvq

ties, and a school for children and
adolescents with brain injury. An
active center of research and
training, the InStitute maintains
affiliations with more than 40
universllIes, hospitals,
and
hurnan service agencies worldwide.

please recycle

English as a Second Lan·
Investing for Retirement
guage Conversation Groups Educationhogram - Afreem-_
- Join adult learners of English
to practice informal conversation with a trained volunteer.
TuesdaYI> at 11:30 am., Wednesdays at 6 p.m., and Saturdays at
2 p.m.

vestor education series for those
thinking about retirement or recently retired takes place Saturday, Oct. 25, 1 to 4:30 p.m. For
more information or to register,
call 617-859-2241 or visit
www.affordretirement.bpl.org.

Teen Time @ the Library The library teen group meets
monthly for craft projects,
games, movies and other activities. For ages 12 and older; no
registration is required.

English as a Second Lan·
guage infonnation event Learn about ESL classes in Allston-Brighton and receive a free
Oxford Monolingual Picture
Dictionary on Wednesday, Oct.
Free Creative Drama Class 29, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.. Light re- Ann Adams of Library Cre- freshments will be served.
ative Drama Inc. uses role-playing, improvisation and storytelling as a tool for strengthening
the life skills of children between the ages of 7 and 12.
Every Monday (except Boston
Public Schools holidays) from 3- CORCORAN MANAGEMENT
4 p.m.
COMPANY, INC. VS. DARBY
LEGALNOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Preschool Reading Readi·
Housing Court Department
ness Story Time - A special . RE: Corcoran Management Company,
program exploring some of the Inc. vs. Laurine Darby
No. 081184CVOOO707
fun concepts that lead to reading.
For children ~ to 5 years of age.
ORDER OF NOTICE
Please call the children's librari- On the above referenced complaint, it is
an to register your child for this ORDERED that the Plaintiff give notice to:
storytime series, and for a listing Laurine Darby 2 Fidelis Way Brighton, MA
of storytime dates, at 617-787- 02135
6313. Most Fridays at 10:30 a.m. To appear lor the court on 10/24/2008 at
9:30 a.m. First Session
Courtroom 15·5th Floor
Free Chess Instruction Edward W. Brooke Courthouse
Learn the basics, or a more ad- 24 New Chardon St. Boston, MA 02114
vanced game, from Richard So that he/she/they may appear and show
Tyree. For all interested players cause, why petition to treat property of
Darby declared dead. Notice must
older than of 10. Most Saturdays Laurine
be given AT LEAST TWO DAYS before
Ihe
abovereferenced event and include a
at 11 am.
lrue and attested copy of said complaint.
Notice must be served in hand or left at
Toddler Story Time - Sto- hislher last and usual place of abode.
ries, songs and a craft for chilRobert L Lewis, Clerk·Magistrate
dren 1 112 to 3 112 years old and Corcoran Management Company v.
their caregivers. Please call the Laurine Darby 08K84CVOOO707
children's librarian to register Petition to treat the property of Laurine
deceased as 01 Mar 6, 2006, of 2
your child for this storytime se- Darby,
Fidehs Way, Boston as abandoned and to
ries, and for a listing of story give the plaintiff, Corcoran Management
authority to discard or to donate her
time dates, at 617-787-6313. Co.,
personal property and posse,ssions. Said
petition shall be heard in the Boston
Most Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.
Housing Court, Rm. 15 on Oct. 24, 2008
at 9:30 AM.
ECOKids Oub Learn
AD#11799302
more about the environmental Aliston·Brighton Tab 10·17·08
problems facing the planet and
STREET
do some fun activities to help 1958·1960 BEACON
LEGAL NOTICE
care for the Earth. For ages 8 to
Notice is hereby given that the Mayors
12. Wednesdays through Nov. Office
of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
has received an application for the follow·
19 at 4:30 p.m.
ing:
To operate and maintain a radio, cas·
sette/compact disc player, jukebox, 17
For adults:
televisions, ~ widescreen television,
karaoke, disc jockey, trivia, dartboards
and 4 video games.
Positive Discipline Parent·
1958·1960 Beacon Street, Brighton,
ing Workshop - The workshop at:
MA 02135
known
as: Cltyslde
will be offered Monday, Oct. 20,
the applicilnt is: Mark Standish
5:30 to 7:30 p.m., in Spanish for Ihe manager of record is: Mark Standish
parents of children between 1 Said entertainment would be operated
and 9. Pizza and juice will be and maintained daily until 2:00 a.m.
served, and childcare provided. Apublic hearing on this application will be
To sign up, ca1l617-254-1520.

+
I

•

~

HE LIBRARY

be available one month in advan ! of meeting at the Faneuil
Bran h. Thesdays, Nov. 4 and
Dec. 9. Preregistration is required. For more information,
call 617-782-6705.

and processing ,Illet!;lQds, resultS
in 60 fewer metric tonS of car~I) .• dioxide re~i'~~~.,the
rur; an amount equal to the .
emissiol) ~f 500cars.,.•.' .f~l i
• Amencans own,.\:hree' bulion electronic" ite~ , an,~ .are%
poised to buy 250 million more "
in the coqring year. Eay,h e..n!er-: .,
ican spends $l,200tyear b\lYing ""
electro~tc~. Thq.hh~?~'%
W'
puter IS replaRe<i
f1 2S ,
months~ the average .cell phone t<,
every 18 montbS. '. ;'However"

held at Boston City Hall, Room 801 ,
Wednesday, November 5, 2008, at.
11:30 a.m.
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is
inVited to attend the hearinQ. Sign Ian· '
guage interpreters are available upon
request. Written comments may be made
prior to the hearing by writing to:
Patricia A. Malone, Esq., Director
Mayors Office of Consumer Affairs and
licensing
.
Boston City Hall, Room 817, Boston, MA .
02201
Telephone 617.635.4165 Fax
617.635.4174
AD#11799321
Aliston·Brighton Tab 10.17.08
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$2084

S 75

R~. '89C.1'
S e '449"

8

24
MONTHLY
PAYMENTS·

QUEEN SETS
!lEG
PRIG

.' lWIN 2 PIKE ~
flU 2PIKE SET

SAlE
PRICE

Re •'999"

24

~~$s.

Sare '499"

QUEEN SETS

24

REG
PRICE

MONTHLY

~
I

1 69999 1 34g'1 1458
' 79999 1 39999 $ 1667
'139? '69? $ 2917

lWIN 2 PIECE SET ....179999
flU 2PIECE SET . ... '89999
KING 3PIECE SET ..... '149999

SAlE

PRICE

~~lJ27F'!2

PAYMENTS·

QUEEN SETS

24

REG
PRICE

MONTHLY

~
67

'39g'1 $16
'44999 $1875
'74999 $31 25

1W1N 2 PIECE SET. .... 195999
FULL 2 PIECE SET. .. ..'119999
KING 3PIECE SET. .. ..'179999

SALE
PRICE

24

MONTHLY
~

147976 $1~
'59976 $2499
1899 76 $37'-'

listed i ad only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display, Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities - 1per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos are for illustration purposes on~•

•

,

®

attress P ofessionals®
ACION 291-307 Main Street

Nxt. to Average Joe's) 978-26H801
AIISION 128 Brighton Ave.
617-202{)148
mLEBORO 235 S.
Next To Stop & Shop) 508-391-5159
BEDFORD, NH 1
from Macy's) 603-218-1124
BIVERLY 2-6
The Rugged Bear) 978-922-5!H5
BOSTON 811
(qp~losite Rnlrl,Mti~1 Gerltai') 617-456-1694
DOWNTOWN BO:~IN
Shopping District) 617-350-8!Kl9
BRAINTRII123
to Shaw's) 781-228-5009
BROCKTON 715
Plaza, Space 9B} 508-586-2050
BROOIWNI1
857-364{)204
IUIUNGION 34
Panera Bread) 781-202-3023
IUIUNGTON 54
to Burger King,) 781-273-1436
CAMBIIDGI727
to StarbucksITrader Joe's} 617-751i-0023
CAMBIIDG, 600
(Central Square) 857-253-0047
CONCORD, NH
I to Shaw'siSteeplegate MalQ 603-717CRANSTON 200
& Shop) 401-944-6768:
CRANSTON 21
City Shopping Ctr.) 401-275-6070
DEDHAM 510-520
of Staples) 781-326-0919
EAST FALMOUTH 273
28 (Next to White Hen Panby) 5()8-540-2789
EASTON 25 Roberts Dr.
Nr. Target} 508-238-1410
FALL IMR 211
~n front of Stop & Shop) 5OIH,74{)172
HANOVER 1775
Mall Nr. Office Max) 781-826-6076
HARWICH 1475
Nr. Olympia Sports} SOC.-430-1916
HYANNIS 685
& Christmas Tree Shop)508-n8-2414
KEINI, NH
West C:,'trooi'llfIlo,,,r 1-I:~lIIn"tnrrll'''l Ot);j-J,~-'Ul;1t;j
UOMINmR 252 Mill Sm..~tllfIl~~r
LYNN 517 Lynn Way.
MARLBOROUGH
MIDFORD 23 Revere
METHUIN 70 Pleasant
MILFORD 103 Cedar Street

*

Ih1"l"'\rlrY'l""n.~n CALL 1(8
Showroom
t Owned " DDArCilIAd

NATICK 1400 Worcester RdIRt 9 (Next to Circu~ City) 508-875-9280
NATICK 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furn~ure) 508-319-2015
NEWlON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8084
NORI'H DARTMOUTH 463 State Rd. (Near Friday's (Target) 508-207-1 Q1 0
NORI'H DAII'MOUTH 39 Faunce Corner Rd. (Next to Best Buy) 508-207-1038
PEMBROKE 117 Old Church St. (Lowe's Ent., Next to Friendly's) 781-826-2318
PLAlNVlW 97 Taunton St. (plainville Commons, Next to Panera) 508-643-0286
PLYMOUTH 120 Colony Place (Nr, D'Angelo,Opp. Walmart) 508-747-7388
PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. On Front Of Home Depot} 508-732{)130
RIVED 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781-284-8208
RIVED 38-40 Furlong Dr. (Suffolk Downs, Near Target) 781-289-0827
SAlIM, NH 291 South Broadway (Opp. Best Buy) 603-898-2628
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958
SAUGUS291 Bdwy (Ate 1 & Walnut St, Nr. Walgreens) 781-231-1461
SEIKONK 55 Highland Ave/Rt #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Nr Home Depot) 508-336-3950
SHOWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next to Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next to Midas) 781-279-0309
STOUGHTON 706 Technology Center Drive (Nr, Olive Garden) 781-344-0207
SUDBURY 435 Boston Post Rd. (Next to TJ Maxx) 978-443-0309
SWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Rd, (Vinnin Square, Nr. Panera Bread) 339-883-0316
SWANSEA 2555 Grand Army Hwy. (Ate. 6, Opp. Cathay PearQ 508-379-7550
WESTBOROUGH 1 Oak Street (Next to Burger King) 508-366-4683
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 978-392-0838
WILMINGTON 241 Main St. (Opp. Market Basket) 978-988-9192
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Oppos~e Woburn MaiO 781-722-0027
WOONSOCKET 1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Nr Savers) 401-766-2728
WORCEmR 541 Uncoln St. (Lincoln Plaza Nr Staples) 508-852-3940

*

NO DEPOSIT.
NO INTEREST
¥b48 MONTHS
'Subject t~ credtt approval by GE Money
Bank. Tax and Delivery Fee not included in
monthly payments. Applies to purchases
made on Sleepy's consumer credit card
account. N~finance charges will be assessed
on promoti nal purchase amt. until 48th month
('promo eriad'). Fixed min. monthly
payments ual to 1/48th of purchase amount
are requited during promo period in
addition tofany other required min. payment.
48 mos. vail. with any Tempur-Pedic®,
Stearns & Foster®, Comfor-pedic®, and
BodyDiagnpstics® purchase, 36 months avail.
With min, ~799 purchase (based on queen
price). 24 months avail. with min. purchase of
$199. No firance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in
full by due date as shown on (48th) (36th)
(24th) billing statement. If not, finance charges
will accrue,?n promotional purchase amI. from
purchase d~te. If monthly payment is not paid
when due, II special promotional terms may
be termin ted. As of 7/25/08, variable
APRs: 21.98% & on all accounts in default,
26.99%. Minimum Finance charge $1.50.

Next Day Delivery

0) SLEEPYSe(7 53-3797) www.sleepys.com
1

thru Saturday lOam to 9pm, Sunday 110m to 7pm _

* Clearance Merchand~e Available ©200s SINT, LLC.
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